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1998 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 6, 1998
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Headquarters and Registration:
Located between Sun City & Sun City West
QUALITY INN & SUITES 16741 N. GREASEWOOD ST. SURPRISE AZ 85374

For reservations call: 1-(602) 583-3500 or {'ax 1-(602) 583-4356
NOTE: You Ul.ust call or fax the above nUInber only for the special rate of $69.30
plus tax per rooUl. per night. (Over two in a rooUl. $10.00 extra per night) RooUl.
rates include free Continental Break.fast~ Laundry rooUl.~ Heated pool ~ Spa & etc.

ASK FOR AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS SPECIAL RATES
ENTRY FEE: $30.00 {U.S. DOLLARS}
PER PERSON PER EVENT
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS:
SEPTEMBER 30, 1998
NO REFUNDS AFTER THIS DATE
MAKE CHECKS TO ALBA NAT'L OPEN

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
OCTOBER 31 & NOVEMBER lst
NOVEMBER 2nd, 3rd & 4th 112
NOVEMBER 4th, 5th & 6th ( 7th rain date)

SINGLES
TRIPLES
PAIRS

OPENING CEREMONIES OCTOBER 30TH AT 3:30 P.M.
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SEND ENTR"S AND FEES: TO TOURNAMENT D.RECTOR
R. GIL STEPHAN JR. P.O. BOX 5672 SUN CITY WEST,AZ 85376
TELEPHONE (602) 977-0719 FAX (602) 214-6973
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"Holy Pumpkin Patch" Halloween Ball
Saturday nite-October 31-6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Costumes are fun - not obligatory
Food-Beer-Wine-Pri7.es & Dancing
$12.50 Per person advanced reservations advised
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WESTERN PARTY AT "THE BARN"
Monday nite - November 2 - 6:00 P.M. tiJ closing
No host cocktails--$20.00 per person
limited seating - make reservations early
Sponsor WESTERN PARTY $15.00

1998 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
ALBA - WBB ENTRY FORM (LADIES USE A WLBA)
NANrE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ENTERING - SINGLES--TRIPLES-- PAIRS-TRIPLESSKlP________________________________________________

v.S. _____________

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
CITYSTATE,ZW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
PHONE NO. (

LEAD__________________________________________
PAIRSSKlP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______

)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

DIVISION_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

LEAD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
DIVISION

(S),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ENTRY FEE,_ _ _ _HOLY PUMPKIN PATCH
WESTERN P ARTY _ _ _DESERT DRAW _____________
SPONSORSHW
TOTALENCLOSED_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DESERT DRAW-MONEY TREES "JEAN'S STITCHERY"-BOWLS-etc
Tickets S3.00 eacb - 4 tickets $10.00 & 10 tickets $20.00
Need not be present to win

SPONSOR BADGES - $30.00 eacb
1998 Sponsors will receive Kacbina patcbes, banquet discount
and participation of one ticket per sponsor unit in money tree

IF YOU NEED A PLAYER FOR PAIRS OR TRIPLES, PLEASE NOTE BELOW, WE WILL EFFECT A DRAW AFTER THE ENTRY
CLOSING DATE AND ADVISE YOU OF YOUR PLAYERS NAME(S). IF YOU FIND A PARTNER IN THE MEANTIME PLEASE
ADVISE US iMMEDIATELY.
PAIRS
NEED ONE
TRIPLES
NEED ONE
ONEED lWO
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By R. Gil Stephan, Jr.

Vol. 40, No.1, Issue 1434-Published Quarterly-Winter 1998
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I

want to take this opportunity to wish every one of you a
Happy New Year. Let's make 1998 a great year with
increased membership in every division. Together we can make
it happen . Each division has a membership chairman, so
let's give him all the support you can to attain increased
memberships.
At the suggestion of ALBA Secretary Woody Ogden, I have
asked BOWLS Magazine to put a copy of our (October)
Council Meeting minutes in this issue. Committees are
already working hard to; complete their assignments as soon as
possible. We will keep alii of you informed.
.
In my last report, promised to have a picture of the six
ALBA Presidents who played at the annual North Carolina Open
at Pinehurst in September. Here it is.
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Men's 1998 National Open Application
President's Report
Letters to the Editor
ALBA Officials
Asia-Pacific Championships
Cover Story: 1998 National Team
Major Tournaments Calendar
Notes to Note
The Membership Trail
Bowlers I've Met
Coach's Corner
The Greens Docror
1997 Annual Meeting Minutes
Women's Pages
Women's 1998 National Open Application
Super Shots
1998 U.S. Championships Application
Central Division
Southeast Division
South Central Division
Northwest Division
Pacific Inter-Mountain Division
Eastern Division
Southwest Division
The Last Shot

ON THE COVER: The 14 members of ALBA's 1998
National Team. Two Californians have joined one dozen
repeat performers on the annual list of America's best. Names
and details can be found on page 6.

Pictured, withyears President ofALBA-Top row: (l-r) Joe Grabowski
(1995-96), Gil Stephan (1917-98), Bill Miller 0972-74). Bottom
row: (l-r) Bert Mac Williams (1980-82), Bill Ferrell (1977-80), Champ
Salisbury (1990-92)
.
Also included in this issue are entry forms for the 1998
National Open Tournament to be held in the Sun Cities area of
Ariwna. There are separate forms for men and women. The men's
entry form appears on the adjacent page. I assure you a GREAT
time will be had by all entrants and their spouses/friends. Have a
GREAT '98!

Must for All Greenskeepers

MAlNTB\lANCE OF THE LAWN BOWUNG GREEN
~

(THE GREEN Bood
~
By D R. EDGAR R. HALEY

Available for $25 U.S.
funds, tax, and postpaid.

Send orders to:
ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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Letters to the Editor

NO MATCH!
This is the best Last Shot ever! (Fall, 97).
But, you forgot to mention tennis players
who sit down after the odd-numbered
games and generally play one match a day.
A tennis match, on the average, lasts twoand-a-half hours. OK, maybe men finalists get into a match that takes 4-5 hours.
But never does a tennis match last 8 hours
like our major tournaments!
Pat Gonzales
Long Beach, CA

NO BOWLS ROTARIANS!
In June, 1998, the International Golfing
Fellowship of Rotarians will hold its 35th
Annual Championships, at the Pinehurst
Country Club in North Carolina. About
400 Rotarian golfers from around the
world will participate. Last year, the IGFR
Championships were played in Munich.
Next year, they'll be in Singapore, and in
the year 2,000, in Buenos Aires.
There should be an Internation al
Lawn Bowling Fellowship for Rotarians,
but for some reason Rotarian bowlers seem
to have never lobbied for one.
Rotary has nearly 50 recreational
"fellowships", including bird watching,
cricket, curling, gardening, flying, mountain climbing and wine appreciation. If our
lawn bowling Rotarians would like to start
a fellowship, we could probably get one.
Certainly our players in Canada, England,
Australia, Ireland, Hong Kong (for
instance) would support it.
Is it worth pursuing? What do you
think?
As a beginning, the Pinehurst LBC is
inviting lawn bowling Rotarians to visit
our greens for social-bowling the week of
June 21-the week of the Rotary International Convention, includeding the
Rotarian G~lf Championships.
If you are interested in attending or
pursuing the Lawn Bowling Fellowship
idea, please write me at: Pinehurst Lawn
Bowls Club, P.O. Box 5163, Pinehurst,
N.C. 28370.
Lamont L. Thompson
Pinehurst, N.C

PINEHURST RHYMES
AGAIN!
The members of the Pinehurst (N.C.)
LBC have once again made a contribution to the literary annals of American literature. Entrants in the club's month of
June Limerick Contest, were given the first
line: "Lawn bowlers wear whites when the
play.. .".
June winner Donald Smith wrote:
Lawn bowlers wear whites when they
play,
A virtuous color I'd day.
But no , they're not saintly,
'Cause I hear one mutter faintly,
"That last @*#$%M&&* shot got
away."
In July, Pinehurst poets were provided
the line: "A lawn bowler never slices or
hooks .. ." Margaret McGill won with:
A lawn bowler never slices of hooks,
They're much more concerned with
their looks.
They're dressed all in white
And very impressive in sight.
But one wonders- are they bowlers
or cooks?
And, in August, Mary Elizabeth
Nordstrom, contronted with the first line:
"Lawn bowlers are fearless and clean ... ",
won with:
Lawn bowlers are fearless and clean,
They compete with emotion, serene.
In impeccable whites,
With a goal in their sights,
They embellish the Pinehurst scene.
Lamont L. Thompson
Pinehurst, N.C.
ED: Ifyou wish to respond to Pinehurst's
best, submit your verses to Pinehurst LBe,
not BOWLS Magazine.

HOW TO WRITE TO BOWLS
Letters should be brief and are subject to
condensation. They must include writer's
identification, including ALBNAWLBA
club membership. Send to:
Joe Siegman, Editor
322 S. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
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USA at Asia-Pacific Championships
By Ed Dittore

W

ith winter approaching, the United States participated in
the Asia-Pacific Championships, the bi-annual event pitting 14 Asia and Pacific Rim national teams in top flight international bowls competition. The 1997 Games were held
November 19-December 1, at the Warilla Bowls and Recreation
Club, in Warilla, Australia-less than one-hour south of Sydney.
Some called it "the thrilla in Warilla". Unfortunately, none
of them were wearing red, white and blue, as New Zealand's
men swept gold medals in all four events, while their ladies
medaled in every event themselves, taking home three silvers
and a bronze. The other competing countries were: Australia,
Canada, Cook Islands, Fiji, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia,
Norfolk Island, Papua New Guinea, Singapore, Thailand,
Western Samoa, and the United States.
Representing the U.S.- Ladies: Regina Banares (vice-triples/
second rinks), Anne Barber (skip-pairs/fours), Mary DeLisle
(lead-pairs/singles), Mary Terrill (skip-triples/vice-rinks), Irene
Webster (lead-triples/fours), and Manager, Jean Haigler.
The U.S. Men's team: Skippy Arculli (skip-pairs/vice-rinks)*,
Pat Fagan (vice-triples/second-rinks), Doug McArthur (skiptriples/rinks)*, Barry Pickup (lead-triples/singles), Michael Siddall
(lead-rinks/pairs), and Manager Michael Ashton-Phillips .
(*Arculli skipped and McArthur viced one rinks match.)
The field of teams was divided into two sections of seven.
U.S. Men went 3-3 in Singles, finishing fourth in their section.
U.S. Ladies were 0-6 in Singles, finishing seventh. In Pairs, U.S .

teams were: Men 2-4 (4th), Ladies 2-4 (6th); Triples: Men 1-6
Oth), Ladies 1-4-1 (6th); Fours: Men 3-3 (4th), Ladies 2-4 (6th).
Close behind the New Zealander's tournament triumph,
Australia's men captured three silver honors, while the Aussie
ladies won medals in every event, including two golds. Norfolk
Island ladies provided the upset of the entire event by, first,
Pwinning its section in the Pairs, and then taking the gold medal
over silver medalist New Zealand. Hong Kong's men won a pair
of bronze medals, and HK ladies won a bronze. Fiji took home
one silver medal, and single bronze medals were awarded to
Canada, Cook Island, Malaysia, and Singapore.
The Asia-Pacific Championships took on added importance
this year, as it will now serve as a qualifYing platform for entry
into the World Bowls in the year 2000. Which means that if the
United States hopes to compete when World Bowls returns to
South Africa in two years, our team will have to register an
impressive record at the nextA-P Champ ionships, scheduled for

1999. NOTE: For those who covet such statistics, the Warilla Bowls
and Recreation Club has 10,000 members!

Preserve your assets for your heirs!ROTH IRA

EDUCATIONAL IRA

~

RETIREMENT PLANNING
LIFE

LIVING TRUSTS
~

HEALTH

f

DISABILITY

LONG· TERM CARE

~

FIXED AND VARIABLE ANNUITIES

f

ESTATE PLA NNING

~

MUTUAL FUNDS

Above: USA Ladies Team: (l-r) Mary Terrill, Irene Webster, Regina Banam,
Mary DeLisle, Anne Barber, Manager Jean Haigler.
Below: USA Men's Team: (l-r) Manager Michael Ashton-Phillips, Doug
McArthur, Skippy Arculli, Pat Fagan, Michael Siddall, Barry Pickup.

~

PENSION PLANS

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS
f

STOCKS

~

BONDS

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE US
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
AND I OR COMPANY BROCHURE

Ashton-Phillips Financial Services Inc.
2049 Century Park East Suite 700 Los Angeles ', CA 90067·9562
Toll Free: (800) 277-3501
Office: (310) 277 · 3501
f Fax: (310) 277·3515

•

~
MICHAEL ASHTON·PHILLIPS
Associated Securities Corp .
Member NASD/SIPC/PSE
CA License 0679341

SANDRA ASHTON ' PHILLIPS

Securities Orrered Th r ough
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1998

NATIONAL MEN'S

TEAM

On the cover are the fourteen men who have been named to the
United States National Men's Team for calendar 1998. The "Fab
14" was selected by the National Team Selectors Committee (NTS)
from a pool of 23 applicants.
National Team newcomers are Ian Ho (SW) and Joel Stearn
(PIM). The twelve others on the 1998 squad-Skip Arculli (E),
Michael Ashton-Phillips (SW), Jack Behling (C), Ken Degenhardt
(C), Tom Dion (SW), Merton Isaacman (SW), Steve Jones (PIM),
Douglas McArthur (SC), Barry Pickup (SW), Michael Siddall (SW),
Frank Souza (PIM), and Tom Stirrat (SC)-appeared on last year's
National Team.
It is from this roster that United States international teams are
selected. The only international competition scheduled for 1998 is
the North American Challenge-U.S. vs Canada-slated for
September 17-19, at Oakmont in Santa Rosa, California.
The NTS is chaired by Jim Graham, with committeemen:
Orville Artist, Bill Ferrell, Bill Robertson and Champ Salisbury.
AWLBA's U.S. Women's National Team was not available at
press time.
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Cover photos:
1. Skip Arculli, 2. Michael Ashton-Phillips,
3. Jack Behling, 4. Ken Degenhardt, 5. Tom Dion,
6. Ian Ho, 7. Mert Isaacman, 8. Steve Jones,
9. Doug McArthur, 10. Barry Pickup, 11. Michael Siddall,
12. Frank Souza, 13. Joel Stearn, 14. Tom Stirrat.

~ CALENDAR ~
MA-JOR TOURNAMENTS - REGIONAL - NATIONAL - INTERNATIONAL

FEBRUARY

7-12

ALBA

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN

Sun Cities, AZ

MARCH

7-13

ALBA
AWLBA

SOUTHEAST DIVISION OPEN

Sarasota, FL
Sun City Center, FL

APmL

18-23
25-30

AWLBA
ALBA

SOUTHWEST DIVISION OPEN

Riverside, CA

MAY

23-24

ALBA
AWLBA

NORTHWEST PAIRS OPEN

Portland, OR

JUNE

20-25

ALBA
AWLBA

CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN

Milwaukee, WI

JULY

26-Aug 1

ALBA
AWLBA

CAN/AM WEST CLASSIC

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

AUGUST

1-6
27-30

ALBA
AWLBA

EASTERN DIVISION OPEN

Pawtucket, RI
Buck Hill Falls, PA

16-21

ALBA
AWLBA

U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS

Jefferson Park LBC - Seattle, WA

29-Sep 3
28-Sep 3

ALBA
AWLBA

NORTHWEST DIVISION OPEN

Woodland Park LBC - Seattle, WA
Jefferson Park LBC - Seattle, WA

10-15

ALBA
AWLBA

PIMD OPEN

San Francisco Bay Area

17-19

ALBA
AWLBA

NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE

Oakmont LBC - Santa Rosa, CA

31-Nov 6

ALBA
AWLBA

NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT

Sun Cities, AZ

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

To list your regional, national, or international tournament, contact Shirley Cam, Calendar Editor, 1625 Skycrest Dr. #25, Walnut Creek, CA 94595
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THE "HOG LINE"?
In the United States, one of the standard markers
on the side board of a bowling green is the "hog
line". This mark is 21 meters from the placement
of the first mat location of a match.
A saying goes, several centuries ago in Scotland: ''As independent as a hog on ice." Now a hog
on ice is anything but independent. Once he ventures forth onto a frozen pond, he usually ends-up
spread eagle, and must be removed by others.
An immobilized hog on a pond or lake is an

obstacle to a game, such as curling, if he was too
far the spot from which the "stone" was delivered. There was no way you could avoid him and
reach the target. Hence, the 40-pound stone that
did not reach a minimum distance was declared
illegal and removed from the game. Such a stone
was called a "hog".
Lawn bowlers, long ago, adapted the term
to "hog line". Here, however, it is the
underthrown jack which is removed, while the
line it must reach is called the "hog line".

"LAWN BOWLS USA" NEW HENSELITE DISTRIBUTOR - - - - - - Ruth Gillard, PIMD
Lawn Bowls USA, skipped by Southern giants in New York City, Hong Kong and
California bowler Brian Studwell (Holmby Los Angeles. He has been a lawn bowler
Park LBC), has been named United States for six years, and increasingly active in club
distributor of Hens elite products by Bruce and regional activities.
Hensell, Managing Director of Henselite
Henselite's first shipment of bowls,
Ltd., Australia. Lawn Bowls USA succeeds bags and accessories to its new distributor
Newlon Bowls, the previous national rep arrived from Australia at the beginning of
for Henselite.
February. Studwell emphasized that the
Studwell told BOWLS Magazine that shipment included 1,500 tubes of Grippo,
his first order of business is to renew and the sticky substance that has nearly become
establish regional and club representatives an endangered species in the 48 confor the Henselite line of bowling products. tiguous States.
Said Studwell: "While bowlers have always
Studwdl stressed that Lawn Bowls USA
been able to call
will specialize in
the U.S . distribucomplete a nd
tor directly, it is
satisfying sermuch more effivice. "Bowlers
cient for each club
already know
to have an agent
the quality of the
stock certain acHen s eli t e
name," he said.
cessory items at his
or her club. And,
"They can dein some instances,
........""""_......IIIL-_ _ _---=--'=:.........:=--'--' pend on Lawn
one agent can ably service several clubs
within a reasonable proximity."
The Lawn Bowls USA chief retired
several years ago, following a successful 30year career with Manufacturers Hanover
Trust, Co. (and after mergers, Chemical
and Chase Banks), serving the financial

Bowls USA to deliver the type of service
the 'top of the line' warrants."
Any club that does not have a
Henselite agent or any individual interested in becoming an agent, should contact Studwell at Lawn Bowls USA: 10639
Lindamere Dr. Los Angeles, CA 90077.

CAULKINS-HALEY GREENS TEAM
Steve Caulkins, of San Clemente, CA, is
now Executive Director ofHaley/Caulkins'
"Master Lawn Bowling Green Constructors ", teaming with ALBA's "Greens
Doctor", Dr. Edgar Haley.
Dr. Haley, an Honorary Life Member of the American Lawn Bowls Association and ALBA's Chairman of Grass
Culture and Maintenance, is America's
leading authority on natural turf lawn
bowling greens. "His research and experience", explains Caulkins, "is the foundation for my procedures and expertise".
During the past five years, Caulkins

has constructed several championship
greens, most recently the Oakmont green,
in Santa Rosa, California. Oakmont will
be the site of the North American Challenge (USA vs Canada) in September.
"Building a mediocre bowling green
takes as much time, effort and finance as
building one that's championship calibre,"
reminds Caulkins. "In addition, the mediocre green is far more difficult and costly
to maintain."
Steve Caulkins can be reached at:
128 W Avenue Santiago, San Clemente,
CA 92672. His phone is 714-492-9603.

BOWLS PHILANTHROPY
While some have, it is unlikely that many
lawn bowlers will underwrite the wing of
a hospital, endow a chair at a university,
or build a municipal structure in their family name. Nevertheless, every lawn bowler
can underwrite, endow and build the sport
oflawn bowling by making tax-free donations of any size to the ALBA Foundation.
Three "whys" to give:
1. In memory of a deceased club
member or bowling friend . Leave instructions, if appropriate, to your family and
executors that contributions, in lieu of
flowers, should be made to the ALBA or
AWLBA Memorial Foundation.
2. In honor of someone who has won
an important event, celebrated a significant birthday or anniversary, or club
MVPs-on and off the green.
3. Bequests in wills and instruments
of trust. A great way to contribute to the
future of lawn bowls and keep the sport
viable for those who follow us. Talk it over
with your financial advisor.
It's called "giving something back" to
the sport that most of us have gotten so
much out of-the wonderful activity that
was "there" when we needed it. And it is
tax-free!
ALBA FOUNDATION address:
7434 Richland Manor Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
AWLBA FOUNDATION addres:
1303 Burbank Court
Sun City Center, FL 33573.
See information elsewhere in this
issue concerning both Foundations.
Jack Phillips

~----~UL..

NEXT ISSUE
DEADLINE
APRIL 1
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any lawn bowling clubs
department proposal to
around the country are
make lawn bowling a remaking progress with building
quired event in an industrial
By Frank Ransome
their membership and we can look
athletic league. As I underALBA Membership Chairman
at what they're doing to see if it fits
stand it, each local industry
our situation.
sponsors teams that compete
One of the biggest problems lawn bowlers have with mem- in several different competitions such as softball, tag football,
bership is the retention of second and third year bowlers. There's tennis, alley bowling and golf. To these they would add lawn
a west coast club that assigns kindly experienced bowlers to work bowling. The industries put up the money for trophies and pubwith and guide the newer bowlers through their first year. They licize the events, the recreation department will fumish lighting
train the recruits to bowl and understand the game, but they for the green, and the existing lawn bowling club will supply
don't stop there . For the first several weeks the neW bowler com- instruction and loan the bowls. ALBA and PIMD Instructors
petes on teams that are hand-picked to make the experience a will cooperate with the training and the PIM has already colfun event. The little things that a lead bowler is supposed to do lected about 30 sets of used bowls to supplement those the club
are explained in some detail, no one yells or becomes upset when has.
things aren't done correctly. I've always felt that this was the most
We have a short recruiting video that is suitable for local TV
important time of a new bowler's life. That first few times on the spots or as an introduction to your talk to a service club or church
green can set the tone for a lifetime of bowling. No matter how group. There's an abundant supply of posters that should give
old or experienced a new bowler is, he or she has to be concemed you some ideas and all kinds of information about the Open
about being accepted by the club, has to worry about what people House and other membership ideas. We need $10 to cover our
will say when a mistake is made, and whether or not he or she is cost and mailing charges for the new video, the same amount for
ready to do the things a lead is supposed to do.
the longer video that shows seniors, kids and -disabled, and also
There's a club in the Northwest Division that holds a sum- the tapes of the World Bowls in Australia. You can mail your
mer camp for youngsters 12 and up. They do this with the sup- check for any of the tapes to me at 1317 Ptarmigan Drive #5,
port of several youth-oriented agencies who are :uways glad to Walnut Creek, CA. 94595. My fax# is (510)934-7767, and my
find ways to keep young people active and involved. The lawn Email addressisFrankbowl@aol.com
bowling sessions only last a couple of weeks for each group of
kids, but they certainly solve our problem with public acceptance in that part of the country. Each young person has friends,
family and classmates that will hear about the sport oflawn bowling. The agencies that send the youths to bowl also know about
lawn bowling as does the recreation and parks department that
sponsors the green.
We have a ciry in California that supports a lawn bowling
green, but no one in the recreation department knew anything
about lawn bowling until the President of the bowling club and
BOWLS
I made an appointment to discuss how imp~ssible it was to re00 to 6
$150
cruit new bowlers when the green was running 6 seconds and
BAGS
full of ruts and bumps. We showed a video of boy scouts, seniors
Navy Blue Nylon $ 45
and disabled persons bowling, we had copies of the ALBA Rule
book with us and several articles about the recommended pace
MEASURING TAPES
of bowling greens as well as the WBB specifications, which list
$ 15
Metal & String
12 to 14 seconds as being slow. We then took the maintenance
$ 15
JACKS
superintendent out on the green and rolled a few bowls with
him. After a few minutes he turned to me and said: "Mr.
Excellent Service
Ransome, what we need is something as smooth as a pool table
Bowls ofProven Quality
top." Until he'd seen for himself, he couldn't understand why we
were upset with the green . Within two weeks they verticut twice,
Nancy Trask
aerated and swept up the plugs before sanding and seeding, and
6259
Charonoak Place
closed the green until the seed came in. Beginning the first week
CA 91775
San
Gabriel,
in March the Recreation Department has scheduled two days a
Tel (626) 287-6605
week for senior citizens from the senior centers who will be bussed
Fax (626) 287-5612
to the green.
The big news that has us all excited out here is a recreation
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I'VE MET .•. BuTWISH I HADN'T
By Bjorn Karlsen

E

very golf course I have seen has a bar where golfers can stop
by for a drink or two after a golf game. In comparison to
lawn bowling, golf is a fast game and offers ti me afterwards for
drinks. What we need, then , is to speed up our game and build
bars next to bowling greens. Building a bar is easy. Speeding up
the game is a different story.
During the last year or two I have made an intensive study
of this problem, coming to the conclusion that there is one major reason for the slowness of the bowling game: Slow bowlers.
You may wonder why it has taken me two years to figure this
out. Well, I'm a slow bowler. Actually, I have found some interesting types who slow the game down, and have been able to
classify them. By digesting this information you will be able to
conclude, as I do, that these are bowlers we wish we had never met.
The Ritualist-Prior to each delivery, the ritualist goes
through all or a portion of a series of rites. He will crouch down,
swing his arm without the bowl, swing his arm with the bowl,
shift the bowl back and forth between hands, apply water to his
fingers with a sponge or towel, spin the bowl with his right hand
three times in the dust towel in his left hand, recite a mantra,
face east or west and hum a chant, position his yet-to-be played
bowls in a pattern-with the big circles either all up or all down.
The Chaser-A bowler who runs after every bowl he delivers. Bowlers with the worst case will also chase opponents' bowls.
Surprisingly, I found that men who do this do not chase womenunless the woman starts to run first.
The Adjuster-Adjusters have one thing in common: whatever adjustments they will make don't begin until it's their turn.
They clean their sunglasses, tighten or loosen their belt, remove
and reshape their hat, straighten the mat, re-tie their shoe laces,
adjust their bra straps (as applicable) , rub-off non-existent chalk
marks, and scratch somewhere.
The Scientist: The bowler who "studies" the green before
every bowl is delivered. He wets his index finger and holds it up
to check for wind direction; touches the green to gauge the degree of humidity in the grass; picks up tiny specks of debris;
studies the tracks left by other bowls; wants to know the ownership of every bowl-including dead bowls.
The Psychokineticist-Aka: "a deliverer of wrong bias
bowls". Working on the theory that lawn bowls have a mind of
their own, Duke Universi ry's Department of Para-Psychology
has found that most wrong biases are the result of bowls actually
turning around by themselves. Some bowlers are known to have
bowls that do this frequently, while others have bowls that seldom do it. If you have a set of bowls with a "frequent" rating,
Duke's research team recommends you sell them!
The End Burner-The skip who, with his final bowl, lying
one down on the last end, leading by 18 points in a match in
which only 10 plus-points count, burns the end.

The Commentator-Players who feel compelled to do a
running commentary on every delivered bowl: " Good
green ... good, good .. start to turn ... now don't be short ... yeah, if
you've got the weight ... you're gonna love this ... oh, bad luck. .. just
a couple of feet long ... great try... down four!"
The Traffic Controller: Traffic controllers direct bowls with
their hands, fanning them to turn a little more, waving them on
if they are short, or holding up both hands to slow them down.
This actually works, especially holding both hands in front with
palms facing the bowls. Doing this will make bowls stop, although they are slow at getting the message.
Of course, you know who you are. Find some relief, however, in the fact that you are not alone. The "rypes" described are
universal in the sport of lawn bowls. Around the world, however, bowlers might not have the same trepidation over quirky
rypes as we Americans because most bowling clubs outside the
United States have a bar.
So Americans, the bottom-line is: "What public park or serior
communiry recreational facility is going to be the first to apply
for a liquor license?"
About the author: Bjorn Karlsen, a member ofthe Oakmont Lawn
Bowling Club, in Santa Rosa, California, previously contributed
two installments of the Scandanavian variant on the "H istory of
Lawn Bowls" to BOWLS Magazine.

THE PREMIER INDOOR CARPET BOWLS!

Lawn Bowls in your living room?
BANDA'" Carpet Bowls. Made in England since 1930, this
handsomely crafted, indoor version of British Lawn Bowls is
the perfect in-home ·sport. All you need is a carpet and a
delightful challenger or two! Available in two sizes, 2" or
2.5", each set consists of four pairs of beautifully biased
bowls and a jack,with rules in the lid. For bowlers of all ages.
2"set @ $50 +$4 S&H . 2.5"set @ $75 +$6 S&H cPA only, add 6%sales tax)
Please send your name, address, area code, phone number
and check or money order payable to:
G OOSE CREEK TRADERS

1077 Wood Lane' West Chester, PA 19382
tel: 610.399.66 17 . web site: home.earthlink.net/-gctraders/
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THE GREENS DOCTOR
THE STORY OF SAND

FOR BOWLING GREENS

By Frank Ransome
National Coaching &
Imtruction Chairman

By Edgar R Haley, M.D.

I

S

was introduced to bowling by my father sometime around
ometimes the easiest way to teach a skill is to playa game for
1932. We were members of Senator Phipps Club in Brentwood
fun that forces players to learn. How many clubs play
Australian Pairs on a regular basis? Why not? That's one of the Park (West Los Angeles) , California. Shortly, we joined the new
best games for both Skips and Leads. In Australian Pairs, the Beverly Hills Club, where we played for many years.
None of us seemed to realize what dreadful greens we were
lead rolls the Jack and then rolls two of his four bowls. The Skips
come down from the head and roll four bowls. Now it's the Leads playing on. And this was the condition of every green in Southturn again. They bowl their last two bowls in the Skip position ern California and, as I learned later, every green in the U.S. and
and try to win the game. When the Skips have signaled the score Canada. The greens were not level nor smooth. All were full of
and raked the bowls, it is their turn to roll the jack and the first weeds. Many had large bare areas. The surface was always wet
and the roots were no more than" 1" to "2" deep. Maintenance
two bowls-and so on for as many ends as you normally play.
The biggest cry that I hear from novice bowlers is: "how do equipment usually consisted of an ordinary small mower pushed
we learn 'Tactics'?" The seasoned bowler is apt to say: "Watch by hand and a couple of hoses.
Almost always there were numerous bare spots, "due to comsome of us good bowlers and learn from what we do. " I wouldn't
argue that point if I had time to spend and good bowlers to paction" I was told. There was always thatch, often as thick as
watch. How many club Skips are knowledgeable lawn bowlers? one-inch. Nearly always, the surface was sloopy wet. And, the
Which of the Skips in your club would you recommend as being ordinary hand-pushed mower almost always left ridges. Green
the ones to teach tactics, and how often do they play in the draw, speed was 8 or 9 seconds, and few women were strong enough
and what's the chances of yo u being on their team or even on the to reach a long jack.
In 1960, we moved to Escondido, California. The closest
same rink? I think that your club Instructor should initiate some
bowling green was San Diego. It took five hours back and forth,
games that teach tactics.
One of my favorites, and there are many, is the game in and I could not leave my patients. It seemed that the only soluwhich the triples team rolls its bowls without a jack as a target. tion was to build a four-rink green on my residence property.
I could find no person or book to help me, and I knew
The Skips, standing in the Head, try to show their teammates
where each bowl should end up. Then the Skips roll their three nothing about such a job. I had assumed that the miserable bowlbowls before they each roll a jack. The object of the game is to ing surfaces were due to a lack of attention to the top layer-as
roll the jack as close to the greatest concentration of your team's in a garden. How to correct this, I was not sure? But I felt that,
bowls as possible. Score one point each for the closest bowls to with effort and attention , we surely could build a green much
the jack that are on one team. You might roll yo ur jack into a superior to those that we were now bowling on.
With some redwood planks, we constructed backboards and
group of your competitors bowls and give him X number of
points. The other Skip, can then roll his jack into the same spot plinths, filled the centre with good top soil, and planted Tifgreen.
and get that many points again. Just remember to count up the With water and fertilizer the grass and many weeds grew luxuriscore and pick up the jack after the first Skip rolls so that it won't ously. Although we had screed the topsoil to the level of the
plinths very carefully, there were areas of settling, leaving the
be in the way or become a target for the opposition.
It doesn't take too long for Skips to learn where their teams surface very un-level.
Unfortunady, after two years of struggling, our green had
bowls must end up in order to have a big group or to prevent the
other team from having a big group. You quickly learn how to little improved. The roots were very shallow and there were nucover an opponents bowl or to roll two or three bowls to the merous bare areas, due to compaction. I was told by other
same spot on the green. The entire team begins to learn the greenskeepers: ''And nothing can be done about it." Which I
tactics of the game of "BOWLS", and has a good time doing it. found out! Transplanted sod simply would not take hold and
The best time of all is watching your Skip roll the Jack.
grow. Most of all, even with lots of water and fertilizer the roots
The one game that every club plays is "Cut Throat", and
were always very short-no more than " 1" to "2"-which was
there are many variations. The traditional game uses two jacks the cause of the bare areas. And, we had very heavy thatch.
and three players who roll the bowls first short, then medium
I was beside myself Nowhere could I find any help.
and long. We chalk the spot so that the jack can be placed as we
While thumbing through a golf magazine one day,

Continued on page 42
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1997 ALBA ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
ALBA officers and national council meet once a
year to discuss, tend to, and plan the business
of the Association. Th e 1997 Annual Meeting
took place October 16-17, 1997, at the Holiday
Inn, Irvine, CA, preceding the annual National
Open Tournament. The following is a brief of
the minutes of this two-day meeting. A
complete set of minutes, including full reports
and exhibits, prepared by Woodruff Ogden,
ALBA National Secretary-Treasurer, is available
from Division secretaries.
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m . by
ALBA President R . Gil Stephan, Jr. The
President advised members of the audience that
anything they wished to proffer should be
presented through their Councilors.
MOMENT OF SILENCE
A moment of silence was was observed in the
memory of Jack Williams, Leroy Joseph Webb ,
Saco Delgado and others whom we have lost
during the past year.
ROLLCALL
Present at the meeting were:Kenneth
Degenhardt & John Phillips, Central Division;
John Lucey & Colin Smith, Eastern Division ;
Edward Pina & George West , Northwest
Division ; Murray Brunt & Francisco Sousa,
Pacific Inter-Mountain Division ; Douglas
McArthur & Lindsay Towns, South-Central
Division; Eugene Goodwin & Joseph Grabowski,
Southeast Division; Michael Ashton -Phillips &
Jim Graham, Southwest Division; R. Gil Stephan,
Jr. , President; Woodruff Ogden , Secretary/
Treasurer. A quorum was declared present.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
1996 Berkeley, CAl
On motion by Jack Phillips, seconded by Jack
Lucey, it was unanimously resolved that the
reading of the minutes of the previous meeting
be dispensed with and that they be accepted as
written .
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENT
The Southwest Division proposed a change in
the ALBA Constitution to require (in brief) that
100% of the male club members at a lawn bowling location pay dues to ALBA in order for the
club to be recognized as ALBA affiliated . A
contrary proposal was also submitted by the
South-Central Division . After extensive discussion the Southwest Division w ithdrew its
proposal on condition that a committee be
formed to study possible altematives. The SouthCentral Division then agreed to withdraw its
proposal as well. President Stephan appointed
a committee conSisting of Doug McArthur,
Michael Ashton-Phillips and Jack Phillips. The
committee was instructed to submit its written
report no later than January 3,1998, to the
President and to the Secretary for distribution.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The main thrust of the President 's report
concerned ALBA's declining membership.
SECRETARY(IREASURER' S REPORT
Included a financial report and proposed
budget for 1998.
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION SECRETARY/
TREASURER' S REPORT

(see Memorial Foundation Minutes)
WORLD BOWLS BOARD DELEGATE ' S
REPORT
Delegate Jim Copeland's comprehensive report
appeared in the Spring 1997 issue of BOWLS
magazine. Copies were distributed to
Councilors.
Reports from Standing Committees

NATIONAL UMP IRE
National Umpire (and Rules Committee Chairman) John Stewart reported that the new "ALBA
Rules of the Game" had been published and a
copy provided free-of-charge to all members of
the AL BA. He also reported that he had secured
a quantity of 30-meter measuring tapes and
encouraged all clubs to obtain at least one. Cost
$16 each, plus $3 mailing . Stewart reminded
that the newly adopted "metric measure rules"
include the 2-meter initial mat line, 21-meter
minimum jack distance, 18-meter jack rebound
distance, and 14-meter minimum bowl distance.
Stewart recommended that Rule A 1 (a) be
changed so that the word "an" in the first line be
changed to "any"; that rule A 1 (d), on Page 27,
be changed to read : "a player must be able to
certify he has not entered the Pairs or Singles
from any other Division in the same year."
Stewart suggested several additional rule
changes still should be made. President
requested Stewart formalize these change
proposals for distribution to Councilors. A proposal was submitted by Jim Graham : that the
Head Umpire for every U. S. Championship be
the Head Umpire of the Division hosting the
event. No action was taken on proposal. Such
appointments remain at discretion of National
Head Umpire. On motion by George West
(seconded by Frank Souza) it was unanimously
resolved that Rule AS (page 29) be changed to
read : "a U. S. Championship Singles match shall
be played to 25 points."
U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS NATIONAL DIRECTOR
National Director Gene Goodwin submitted a
written report then tumed the floor over to 1997
Tournament Director Jack Lucey to report on the
recent event held at Buck Hills Falls, PA. Jack

commented on the success of the tournament
and presented the tournament statistics. George
West will direct the 1998 Championships in the
the Northwest Division.
BOWLS MAGAZINE
Editor Joseph Siegman submitted a written
report. On motion by Jim Graham and seconded

by Jack Lucey , it was unanimously resolved that
BOWLS Magazine accept advertising from nonaffiliated ALBAlAWLBA organizations at full
rates. President Stephan informed the Council
that he had recruited Gene Goodwin to be the
new Editor since Joe had told the Council last
year that a new editor should be sought.
Goodwin stated that he was available for the
position if/when Siegman retired from the
position . Siegman said he had no immediate
plans to step down, but would work with Goodwin
regarding understanding of the position if/when
a transition might take place .
MARKETING AND PROMOTION
Michael Ashton-Phillips distributed a Marketing
report which included a Profit and Loss statement for 1996 and for the period January August 1997. Michael promised to include a
balance sheet with all future financial reports .
(This report available from Div. councilors.)
1997 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
Michael Ashton-Phillips , 1997 National Open
Tournament Director, advised that there were
144 Singles, 80 Pairs , and 55 Triples teams
entered. Michael explained the difficulties in
obtaining sponsorships if the toumaments are
not planned well enough ahead and would like
to see the National Open planned at least five
years into the future . G il Stephan , in his

Continued on page 41

BOWLING SALES

OF CANADA
utk

NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTOR
Manufacturers of:
DRAKES PRIDE LAWN BOWLS AND LAWN BOWLING ACCESSORIES
We carry :
• A complete line of Drakes Pride Lawn Bowling Accessories : - tape measures ,
grip polish, ball lifters , etc.
• Drakes Pride popular worldwide Melbourne and Fineline Lawn Bowls .
• Drakes Pride Bowls Bags .
• The economical, white vinyl Athletic style lawn bowling shoes.
• Classic and Wallabee style shoes in white or brown leather.
• The inexpensive Fineline Bowls Bag (with a shoulder strap for ease of carrying) .

Contact our Toronto Sales Representative:
Dave Perovich
Phone Toll Free 1-800-561-2695
Fax Toll Free 1-800-593-5666
Mail Orders and Club Orders Available
PHONE TO REQUEST OUR CATALOGUE.
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.
We welcome U.S. Club Sales Representatives
(416) 979-2142 Fax (416) 979-0119
Contact: Milton Cooper
28 Cecil st. Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5T 1 N3

COUNT ON US FOR AGREAT DEAL!
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
As we start the new year off, my sincere
wish is that we all work in harmony for
the promotion of Lawn Bowls within our
Divisions. Anita Delfs and Nancy Trask
will continue as the National Secretary and
Treasurer. My thanks to you. We will have
a National Tournament Committee and
also a National Coaching Program, which
will involve all of the Divisions.
We will get started on these programs
as soon as we have all of the Division officers and councilors. I am looking forward
to 1998 and wish all of you a Happy New
Year.
Remember: "When we communicate, there is no limit as to what we can
accomplish".
Virginia Marlar
President, AWLBA

FROM YOUR EDITOR
This has been a good year with all the input
from our correspondents concerning the events
taking place at their various clubs and divisions.
We commend them for their diligence and
hope they will continue to help us fill our
Women's Pages. Nothing exciting may be happening in your division, but we would like to
hear something from yo u and not have any
one division missing when we put out the
magazine. Also, as we have stated in the past,
if there is something you would like to write
about, please forward it and we will put it in if
at all possible. T hese pages are the women's,
and we like to have appear what you would
like to read.
Don't forget to request a copy of the
AWLBA Handbook put out by the Memorial
Foundation. You will find it very informative
and interesting. May 1998 be a good year for
all of you and lots of good bowling.
NEXT DEADLINE MARCH 26th!
Winnie Eberle
lOA Bonita St.
Arcadia, CA 91006
AWLBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
The Board of Directors of the Foundation met
in Irvine, CA in October. Two new directors
were elected by the AWLBA Council: Dorothy
Bell, NW Division, and Tunie laBar, SE Division. To replace Ann Wood, whose term as
Director had expired, Beverly Phillips was
elected as President. Tunie laBar will be the
new Treasurer.
A vote of thanks goes to Ann, who helped

guide the Foundation to its present status as a
tax exempt charitable organization. Besides
being a generous contributor to the Foundation, it was her hard work that resulted in the
AWLBA Handbook. Because of the positive
reception, more copies of the handbook will
be printed and it will be made available to the
general membership of the AWLBA. The
Handbook is dedicated to the memory of Dorothy Mumma Todd, the first president of
AWLBA
During the past year, the Foundation
made grants to support: the Training Camp
for National Pool candidates; a mini-camp held
in the Southeast; and a scholarship to Jeanne
Mclaughlin, to help with expenses towards her
participation in the ISOD games in Australia.
The Board acknowledges the recent contribution by Bill Todd in memory of Lois
Cegayske. However, the Foundation continues to need donations by more AWLBA members. If yo u are stumped for a gift to honor a
lawn bowler on a special occasion, why not a
donation to the Foundation in that person's
name. All contributions sho uld be sent to:
AWLBA Memorial Foundation, clo Tunie
laBar, 1303 Burbank Ct. Sun City Center,
FL 53573.
Beverly Phillips
Chairperson
REVIEW & SELECTION COMMITTEE
The Review and Selection Committee would
like to wish everybody health, happiness and
great success in lawn bowling in the new year
1998.
Reports from the USA Team that participated in the Asia-Pacific Rim games in Warilla,
Australia, were that they did their best. Manager Jean Haigler reported they had bowled
better than her previous experience.
We have one goal in 1998 and that is to
make better bowlers out of the applicants. They
will need more coaching and practice. The old
adage: "Practice make perfect", seems to be an
excellent idea.
The North American Challenge is an
important event. It is taking place in Santa
Rosa, California in September, 1998. Hopefully, with much practice, we will bring home
the trophy from the Canadians.
CyStephan
Chairperson
ASIA-PACIFIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
The U.S. team of Anne Barber, Mary
DeLisle, Regina Banares, Mary Terrill and

Irene Webster have returned from another
experience "down under". We all wished that
we could report outstanding results, but fact
is fact, and we were just a little low in the
pack of teams. But we did learn from our
experince and are determined to work harder
at our game!
We are most complimentary of the hospitality extended to our team from our
friends in Australia. As always, it is a vety
distinct pleasure to travel with the men's team
and found the men most compatible. We
had, for our entertainment night, a Karoake
that was so successful it was requested we
repeat the performance. The star of the show
was Pat Fagan! But you had to be there to
believe it! Sorry, Pat!
We were all astonished to learn of the
professionalism of the bowlers from distant
lands. It is something that the United States
has to learn to deal with-and, perhaps, we
can't until our teams are subsidized by so me
means or another. You cannot pit five weekend bowlers (so to speak) against a team that
does nothing but live together and bowl eight
hours a day, and expect your team to win
medals.
Nevertheless, we were proud to represent the United States and the AWLBA. We
are most grateful for the supporters who did
accompany us, and think that we made many
new friends and were able to renew old acquaintances.
Jean Haigler
Manager
CENTRAL DMSION

By Beverly Phillips
The lawn bowling season has long been over,
but we are looking forward to the 1998 season . Our main events, the AWLBA Central
Djvision Open and Playdowns, will be held
in June in Milwaukee, at Lake Park. The
Open will start June 20, followed by the
Playdowns on June 26. For further information or entry forms contact Eileen Luba, 427
Dorseyville Rd ., Pittsburgh, PA 1521 5.
Two of our members placed at the National Open held in October-Rita Hurley
(Westland) was a runner-up in the second
flight in Rinks, and the seventh flight of
Pairs. Lois Saladin (Frick Park) won the sixth
flight of Pairs. Carolyn obbe (ChicagoLakeside) acquitted herself well in Australia
at the ISOD World Bowls Championships,
coming home with bronze medals for Fours,
Pairs, and Singles.
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EASTERN DIVISION
ByDanaLum
A typical weather forecast for the East:
Slater Park Bowling Club, Pawtucket,
RI-minus 10 degrees, snow expected today into tonight, possible accumulation 24
inches.
Bridgeport Lawn Bowling Cl.ub ,
Bridgeport, CT-15-20 degrees for a high,
under cloudy skies, chance of snow.
Buck Hill Falls Lawn Bowling Club,
Buck Hill Falls, PA-5 degrees today's expected high, more snow expected so~etime
in the afternoon, possible accumulations 15
inches.
New York Lawn Bowling, Central Park,
NY-20-25 degrees, winds 30-40 MPH,
wind chill facto r of minus 20 degrees.
DuPont Lawn Bowling Club,
Wilmington, DE-Today's expected high
10-15 degrees, cloudy skies, winds gusting
to 20 MPH.
Can't wait for Spring!
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
By Adele Patterson
The final day of Division tournament bowlingwas held in Rossmoor on November 1st,
with a great turnout for the event. There were
108 bowlers assembled on the three greens,
with separate draws in the morning and afternoon to keep the competition lively. Secure Horizons furnished the lunch and a
great time was had by all.
.
The Division's annual meeung was held
on December 6th, at the Oakland Lawn
Bowling Club. The nominating committee
introduced the slate of officers for 1998,
which is the same as 1997. We are so grateful that these women agreed to serve for another year. President, Esme Krobusek; 1st
V. Pres. Marie Klos; 2nd V. Pres. Ann Maron;
Secretary, Pauline Liebovitz; and Treasurer,
Faith Bittner. Shirley Cam and Adele
Patterson will remain as Councilors. Phyllis
Pimental submitted her resignation as the
Chairman of the Review Boand. Vanitta
Olinger, a member of the committee, will
replace her. The first scheduled won:en's
tournaments will be the North/South Tnples
on April 11 , held simultaneouly in Oakmont
and Santa Clara.
As the North American Challenge is being held in our division this year-September 17,18, and 19-the Division Open has
been rescheduled in the hope that some of
the players and managers will opt to arrive
early and compete in our Open. Both the
men's and women's matches will begin on
Thursday, September 10, and run through
Tuesday, September 15. The North American Challenge will be held at the Oakmont
Club. The new green there is running about
14 seconds and should provide fine bowling
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for all participants. We hope you join us for
a great year of bowling.
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
By Jean Haigler
A new year is about to begin and we are in
the full swing. We are looking forward to
the Arizona Fours and the Thomson-Zivic
tournaments that are scheduled for January.
Then, in February, we have our annual Division Open. All of these events will be held
in Sun City. March brings our Playdowns
in Sun City West, as well as the President's
Five in April.
At the annual meeting in December, the
following officers were elected: President,
Jean Haigler; Vice President, Phyllis Sullivan;
Secretary, Peggy Salisbury; Treasurer, Roberta
Lane. All of them are looking for a busy
year--especially since the National Open
will be held in our Division, October 31 thru
November 6. Since we are small in numbers,
it means everyone will be doing their share.
With the cold weather elsewhere in the
country, don't forget that we always welcome
visitors!
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
By Winnie Eberle
Our year ended with our Christmas luncheon at the Groves, in Irvine. This was preceded by a game of bowls at Santa Ana, since
the Groves has only one green and two were
needed for this event. About 150 women
were in attendance and enjoyed a sociable
day and a delicious buffet lunch.
In October, we hosted the National
Open Tournament, saw some excellent bowling, renewed old friendships and made some
new ones. The Bowler of the Tournament
was Laura DeWald from Canada. Peg
McCutcheon did a masterful job conducting the event, and we are. gr.ateful to th.e
ladies who took on the hospitality at the various clubs involved.
The Win Eberle Mixed Pairs, with the
men skipping, was held at Riverside and
Long Beach. Bob Ogden and Ann Kirchberg
won the trophy with three wins and a
plus-30. Simon Meyerowitz and Jan Wessel
weren't far behind with three wins and a
plus-27.
.
A large group of ladies enjoyed Ladles
Days at Holmby Park and Pasadena. This
gave them an opportunity to visit greens they
might not otherwise have a chance to play
on. Attendance is always good at these
special days.
In January, we hold our annual meeting and elect our officers for 1998. We are
looking forward to an active 1998, with lots
of good bowling and good cheer.
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178-C Avenida Majorca
Laguna HIli" CA 92653

RITA HURLEY
8698 Shari Drive
Wesd.nd, MI 48185
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Fint Vice-President
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JEAN HAIGLER
13620 Greenview
Sun City West, AZ 8~375

Second Vice-Plaidcnt

ANITA DELFS
3349 Harbor Blvd.
Oxna!d, CA 93035

Secmuy

NANCY TRASK
6259 Charonoak Place
S'lfl Gabriel, CA 91775

T...... unr/Budgot & Fi"':'..

MYRA WOOD
RITA HURLEY
8698 Shari Road
We,dand, MI 48185

Immediate Past President
COUNCIL
Central DivUion

,
i

BEVERLY PHILLIPS
7343 Richland Manor Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 152.08

Central mvision

LINDA MCDOUGALL
242 Placed Avenue
Stratfotd, cr 06497

Eastem DivUion

SONNE BUCKLIN
156 Bungay Road
N . .Atde, MA0276.o

Eastem DivUion

MARY WILLIAMS
2500 81 Sf Ave SE #3.05
Mercer Island, WA 9804.0

Northwest DivUion

NANCY SEXSMITH
6170 NE 187rh Place
Seatde, WA 98155

Northwest mvUion

ADELE PATTERSON
775.0 Oakmont Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 954.09

Pacinc Inter-Mountain

SHIRLEY GAM
1625 Skyercs, Drive #25
Walnur Creek, CA 94595

Pacinc Inter-Mountain

JEAN HAIGLER
1362.0 Greenview
Sun City WCSt, AZ 85375

South Cenual DivUion

CY STEPHAN
1.0941 Meade Dtive
Sun City. AZ 85351

South Cenual DivUion

PATTI GRABOWSKI
123.0 Vallcy Forge Blvd.
Sun City Center, FL 33573

Southeast DivUion

BARBARA ROLLER
627 High Poin, Drive
Me. Dora, FL 32757

Southeast OjvUion

K. HARLAND

Southwest Dmolon

647 DaIron Drive
San Dimas, CA 91773

JAN WESSEL
16152 Mesto Drive
San Diego, CA92128

Southwest DivUion

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
MARY MAG-~E
Constitution & By-Laws
CHRISTINA IRVINE
Historian
SHIRLEY CAM
National Gam .. Consultallt
CY STEPHAN
Nat. Review /I( Selection
MARY TERRILL
National U",pire
,
RITA HURLEY
Liaison to ALBA
WINNIE EBERLE
Publicity/BOWLS Mag.
ANN WOOD

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS'
CHARLOTTE O'KEEFE

AWLBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.
BEVERLY PHILLIPS
President
7434 Richland Manor
Pirrsburgh, PA 152.08
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AMERICAN WOMEN'S LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

1998 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 6, 1998
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Headquarters and Registration:
Located betw-een Sun City & Sun City West

~

QUALITY INN & SUITES 16741 N. GREASEWOOD ST. SURPRISE AZ 85374
For reservations call: 1-(602) 583-3500 or fax 1-(602) 583-4356
NOTE: You lIlust call or fax the above nUIDber only for the special rate of $69.30
plus tax per rOOD1 per night. (Over two in a roolIl $10.00 extra per night) ROOD1
rates include free Continental Breakfast~ Laundry rOOD1~ Heated pool & Spa & etc

ASK FOR AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS SPECIAL RATES
RINKS
PAIRS
SINGLES

I

ENTRY FEE: $25.00 (U.S. DOLLARS)
PER PERSON PER EVENT
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS:
SEPTEMBER 30,1998
NO REFUNDS AFTER THIS DATE
MAKE CHECKS TO AWLBA NAT'L OPEN

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
OCTOBER 31 & NOVEMBER 1st
NOVEMBER 2nd! 3rd and 112 dal: 4tb
112 dal: NOV. 4tb! 5tb!& 6tb (7tb rain date}

I

a2Elili 'EIEMaIIES a'lalEI IIII AI lill 2.M.
"Holy Pumpkin Patch" Halloween Ball
Saturday nite-October 31-6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Costumes are fun - not obligatory
Food-Beer-Wine-Prizes & Dancing
$12.50 Per person advanced reservations advised

WESTERN PARTY AT " THE BARN "
Monday nite - November 2 -6:00 P.M. til closing
No host cocktails--$20.00 per person
limited seating - make reservations early
Sponsor WESTERN PARTY $15.00

SEND ENTRIES AND FEES: TO CHARLOTTE O'KEEFE, TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
9044 N. 109th AYE. SUN CITY, AZ. 85351 Phone 1-(602) 977-8790 E-mail OKCHAR@aoI.com
DRESS CODE: white or neam slacks, skorts or shorts. None to be more than 3" above the knee.
Sh irts to be white or team sh irts can be colored.

1998 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
AWLBA - IWBB ENTRY FORM
(Gentlemen use ALBA entry form)
DIVISION

CONTACT PERSON:
RINKS SKIP

NAME

V.S.

ADDRESS

2ND
LEAD
PAIRS SKIP

ZIP

PHONE

LEAD
SINGLES

DESERT DRAW-MONEY TREES-"JEAN'S STITCHERY"-BOWLS-etc
Tickets $3.00 each - 4 tickets $10.00 & 10 tickets $20.00
Need not be present to win.

SPONSOR BADGES - $30.00 each
1998 Sponsors will receive Kachin8 patches, banquet discount
and participation of one ticket per sponsor unit in money tree

IF YOU NEED A PLAYER FOR PAIRS OR RINKS, PLEASE NOTE BELOW, WE WILL EFFECT A DRAW AFTER THE ENTRY
CLOSING DATE AND ADVISE YOU OF YOUR PLAYERS NAME(S). IF YOU FIND A PARTNER IN THE MEANTIME PLEASE
ADVISE US IMMEDIATELY.
RINKS NEED ONE
PAIRS DNEEDONE
NEED TWO
NEEDTHREE

D

D

D
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SLlve.- SIl()U CILlI)
7 SHOTS PAIRS
WlIJlamsbunr. VA Lew LeCompete & Anthony
LeCompete 9-27
Hemet. CA Jon! White & Judy Horrner 10-8
Sun City. CA Tom Atwell & Rich Murphy 10-10
Cambria. CA Dick Cowdery & D. L. Daughhete 9-5
Sun CIty. CA Gene Hendershott & Jon Bloomer 11-22
Santa Marla. CA But Macdonald & Lu Shell 8-12
Sapta Marla. CA But Macdonald & Jim Cooper 8-13
Sapta Marla. CA But Macdonald & Ray Dunn 8-15
Sapta Marla. CA AI Gillan & Bill Macdonald 10-1
LoPI: Beach. CA Mel McCuUough & Ginny Gronert
12-17
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Wllmlpl:top. DE SaUy Montlgney & Shirleen Giles 102
LoU Beach. CA Harry Pawling & Ted Kahn 11-6
Mt. Dora. FL Beth Forbes & Bill Forbes 11-10
Sup City West. AZ Lindsay Townes & Herb Wolf 113
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Hemet. CA Clair Ott, Clarence Galvin, Ed Kearns 924
Sapta Barbara. CA Barbara Meek, Helen Pletcher,
Dorothy Thlelgen 10-10
Sapta Rosa. CA Bobble S. Field, Grace Vandermade,
Frank Shotts 10-16
Cambria. CA Ken VanderLinden, Pauline Wood,
Pauline Escalante 10-6
Sapta Marla. CA Bill Macdonald, John Maines, Harold
Schobel 7-29
Sapta Marla. CA Bill Macdonald, Herb Wilson, Barbara Nelson 8-27
Sapta Barbara. CA Ben Bromley, Duane Aasted,
Carolyn Treese 11-5
Sup City. CA Ray Flnch,Jlm Hill, Jackie Wilding 118
Hemet. CA Kathy Bremer, George Hauserman, Jan
Krevoy 10-26
Sap Dlel:0. CA Bob WIlson, Dick Henderson, Jane
Brester 10-27
Sup City. CA Jean Henderson, Chuck Chll<:ote, James
Cena 11-29
Hemet. CA Bob Sinclair, Beth Bierce, Ed Kearns 1212
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sup City. CA Jim Hut, Louise Handy, Jon Colborne
11-21
Sapta Barbara. CA James Cronshaw, Duane Aasted,
Willlam Blair 12-3
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
West Los Apl:eJes. CA George Alpern, Angela Pick,
Alfred Silver 12-2
7 SHOTS FOURS
Sapta B'arbara. CA James Cronshaw, Patricia
Cronshaw, Joe Quinn, Larry Macdonald 11-9
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sap Dlel:0' CA Bob Forget, Don Phillips Mike
Michalek 9-24

T()Llmcllnellt VIClyen
SLlve.- SIl()U CILlI)
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Riyerside. CA AllStrrJlian Pain Ed Quo & Bob Nunes 10-12
Newport Harbor. CA AWLBA 1997 Nationol Open Patricia
Wade & Carrie Fossati 10-21
Sapta Barbara. CA Husband & Wife InJlikldonol Tourna1Mnt Duane Aasted & Emily Aasted
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
San Djel:o. CA Joslyn Mixed Triples Ed Quo, Bob Nunes,
Konnl Quo-Cuartas 9/6
Walput Creek. CA O",ille Artist Mixed Triples InJlilationol
John Yen, Paul Schmidt, Rosaleen McThvish 10-25
Coropa Del Mar. CA Newp0rl Harbor Mixed Triples Bob
Nunes, Jim Altobelli, Anne Cherney 11-22
7 SHOTS & 8 SHOTS TRIPLES IN TWO DIFFERENT
GAMES IN THE SAME TOURNAMENT
Berkeley. CA O",ille Artist Mixed Triples InJlikldonol Ray
Francis, Lucille McQuire, Ted Crum 10-25
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Pipehurst NC 4th Norlh Carolina Open Touf7UllfUnt Lynn
Stokes, Bob Urquhart, Neil Sloane 9-10
Pipehurst. NC 4th North Carolina Open Touf7UlIfUnt Duncan
Farrell, Paul Bucklin, Dan Berg 9-11
8 SHOTS TRIPLES IN TWO DIFERENT ENDS
IN THE SAME GAME
Clearwater. FL Clearwater InJlitationol Touf7UlIfUnt Doreen
McDermid, Joan Lamb, Doris Kasson 11-15
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sap Djuo. CA S. W. Games County Triples Dan Vogel,
Pauline Hvoslef, Ragnar Hvoslef 9-27
Pipehurst. NC North Carolina Open Tournament Bernard
Weinland, John Phillips, Thnie Labar 9-12
Sarasota. FLFloridQ Senior State Championship Wes Hague,
Shirley Hague, Cal. Munroe 12-6
ABOVE ENTRIES RECEIVED
THROUGH DECEMBER 30, 1997

That's why good old George
never gives any 6, 7, or 8 ends.

('~
~'\ HtH /

ALBAlAWLBA
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UNITED STATES

SINGLES & PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Susan Parker, Co-Chair
AUGUST
th
1107 NE 45 Street, Room 520
Seattle WA 98105
(425) 778-8249

16-21, 1998

George West, Co-Chair
1506 North Orchard
Tacoma WA 98406
(253) 752-5172

Host Club: . Jefferson Park Lawn Bowls Club
4103 Beacon Avenue South, Seattle, Washington
Headquarters and Check-in:
Best Western Southcenter
15901 West Valley Road , Tukwila, Wash ington 98188
(206) 226-1812 or 1-800-544-9863
Fax (206) 255-7856
The hotel will hold a block of rooms until July 1, 1998
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!
Banquet:

Thursday, August 20, 1998
Best Western Southcenter, Tukwila, Washington
Tickets $30 each (free to participating bowlers)

Sponsor:

Donations start at $100. Each sponsor will receive a 1998 U.S. Championship
Commemorative Pin plus a free banquet dinner. Names of sponsors will be
listed in the U.S. Championships official program.

Other Contributions:

Other contributors will receive a Commemorative Pin.

Amount
Banquet Tickets:

# _ _ _ _ _Tickets at $30 each

$_---

Sponsor

$_---

Other Contributions:

$_--Total

$ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ Zip: _______
Make checks payable to: ALBA/AWLBA 1998 U.S. Championships
Mail clo Myra Wood , 4830 North 7th Street, Tacoma, WA 98406
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L DIVISIOrt
and Manor Drive • Pittsburgh, PA 15208 • (412) 242-6469

EAST CLEVELAND
ByJtan Sinzinger

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
James C. Cunningham
116 Oak Park Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15235

MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Buzz Althom

O ur fall luncheon and annual meeting
were held at the Milwaukee Yacht Club,
with a nice view of Lake Michigan during
all of our proceedings. Leaves have come
down, fall preparations made on the
greens, equipment readied for winter and
bowls given a long winter's rest.
Officers and Directors were elected for
1998 and they are: Presiden t, Dan
Matthews; Vice-President, Pat Wimmer;
Secretary, Buzz Althoen; Treasurer, Pat
M uell er; Directors , Jack Molloy and
Marilyn Olson
Pat Wimmer was named 1997
BOWLER OF THE YEAR.
Our club will again be hosting the
Central Division Tournament in 1998,
June 20-28. We have such nice greens, and
we are such nice folks is the reason!

MILWAUKEE WEST
By' Ltonard F. Shaw

Not very much going on. All club, county
and Senior Olympics events were listed in
the Fall 1997 issue.
The weather in October and November did not cooperate, although December has been pret,ty nice. We probably will
be on the greens-maybe-New Years
D ay.
Good bowler and former member, 89
years old Ewald Mathwig passed away and
went to bowler's heaven.
In Memoriam
Ewald Mathwig

A list of the winners for 1997:
DUNCANTROPHY(most points overall}:
ElizabethDuncan
BASLER PAIRS
Elizabeth Duncan & Bernice Bode
CLUCAS WOMEN'S SINGLES
Elizabeth Duncan
TENNYSON PAIRS
Ralph Sinzinger & Cindy Ross
SEGER/TEMPLETON PAIRS
Ralph Sinzinger & Ina Fleming
WALTON PAIRS
Chuck Robbins and Alan Eisenmann
BRUCE PAIRS
Robert Walton and Laurie Marsolis
BODE SINGLES
Ralph Sinzinger
ROSS 4-3-2-1
Dave Fleming and Steven Ross
NOT-SO-NOVICE PAIRS
Elizabeth Duncan and Tom Basler
FOUL WEATHER PAIRS
Bernice Bode and Roger Bascom

We had a wonderful time celebrating
these bowlers at our banquet in November. In fact, we celebrated everyone.
Indoo r bowling is going great, with
good attendance and a lot of enthusiasm.
We are looking forward to having a display at Floralscape (local flower show) in
Cleveland again this year. We had quite a
bit of interest last year and hope to expand
that this year. It is a great way to acquaint
people with lawn bowling. One gentleman
said he had a set of "these things" in his
attic and never knew what they were
Although the green has gone to bed
under a blanket of snow for the winter,
and the final notice has been taken down
from the bulletin board, May is just around
the corner and WELCOME will go up
again.
P.S .: The gentleman did not join the
club, but at least he knows what's in his
attic!

FLINT
ByJt:ant Gitsy

The greens are resting for the winter. Many
of our bowlers go to warmer climates for
bowling, some to Florida and some to
Arizona. Those remaining here participate
in indoor sports.
Last summer, we had two special programs that kept the bowlers interested. We
had a competitive league for the more avid
bowlers. The games were played in the
evening. The first section was triples and
the second was doubles. The teams were
formed by draw and it was amazing the

good teams drawn. There was an entry fee
so it was possible to win a nice size purse.
The bowlers seemed to enjoy this.
We had several "Fun Days," they had
all different ways of scoring and bowlers
changed to different positions. Everyone
was a good sport and they all seemed to
just have fun.
The Flint Club is open May through
September, bowling Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 9:30 a.m. We enjoy visitors, so You-all-come!

Must for All Greenskeepers

MAINTENANCE OF THE
~111-->

~

LAWN BOWLING GREEN

(THE GRHN BooK>
By DR. E DGAR R. HALEY

Available for $25 U.S.
funds, tax, and postpa id.

. ~111-->

~

Sena oraers to:
ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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CHICAGO LAKESIDE

PITTSBURGH FRICK PARK

By Patricia Brown LeNoble

ByJames C Cunningham
We had our fi nal leaf-raking party at the greens in late November. Now we have a few months to comtemplate the errors of
our ways on the greens last year and decide what steps must be
taken to make us perfect lawn bowlers next season. We certainly
hope to have the answer by the first day of bowling next season!
We congratulate the new officers elected at our Annual
Meeting last October:
President- Lois Saladin
Vice President-Charles Davis
Directors- Greta Troy, Ralph Hofer and Randy Ober
Congratulations are also in order to our 1997 Tournament
winners.
HELEN CLAY FRICK: Eileen Luba
LADIES SINGLES:
Eileen Luba
MENS SINGLES:
George Fickley
OPEN DOUBLES:
Lois Saladin & Eileen Luba
MIXED DOUBLES:
Dave & Ina Fleming (Cleveland)
TWO BOWL:
Jack Phillips
Lois Saladin
4-3-2-1 :
If our plans work out, we will have a"Three Rivers Open"
tournament on our greens the last weekend of July. We hope all
of our lawn bowling friends will join us at this weekend event.
Further details wi ll be in the Spring edition of BOWLS
Magazine.

Applause, applause for our hard working teams: for their time
and energy in putting forth basket play, tournaments and the
ladder series; for the outstanding publicity work in covering the
local area with bright flyers; for our "tea at three" team; for the
instruction team that made our nine new members feel comfortable on the green; and, to Carl Johnson, for his work in keeping our club "alive and well" in the BOWLS Magazine, as well as
keeping our minutes up to date and intact! A great big THANK
YOU to one and all!
Our Awards Luncheon was held at the clubhouse in early
November, with 33 members on hand . We mentioned the winners (along with our 1998 officers) in the last issue, with the
exception of the Ladder Series that was still in progress! NOW, it
can be told! John Clark was the winner, with Evelyn Clark the
runner oop!
The 3rd ISOD World Bowls Championship, held in Sydney,
Australia, gave Carolyn Nobbe "her place in the sun," and
Lakeside gave her a warm welcome at our luncheon. We not
only got to see the three bronze medals she won, but we got to
hold them, too! Congratulations to Carolyn. She bubbles and
makes us all feel good!
Congratulations to Cal Wright on becoming a National
Umpire. And, to keep you "up to date, " Carl Johnson had his
left leg amputated recently, so keep those thoughts and prayers
going for both Carl and Margaret. Thanks!
We. sal ute Spring, our Greenskeepers, and we pray for our
grass to be bowlable. Amen!

In Memoriam
Bill Hovis

BRADENTON
STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Gene Goodwin
101 N. Grandview #105
Mount Dora, FL 32757
(352) 735-2932
email: ggoodwin@magicnet.net

A familiar by-line is missing in this section this issue-that of
Edie MacWilliams, who has stepped down after ably reporting
on the Clearwater Club for almost a decade. We will miss her.
Two SE clubs, Sarasota and Deland, celebrated 70th birthdays last Fall, and Mount Dora will observe its 70th this year.
Tom Keys, of Pinehurst, has replaced Jack Gilbert as the SE
representative on the ALBA Membership Committee, byappointment of SE-ALBA president Bill Farrell.
The men's and women's SE Open will be held March 713-the men at Sarasota, and the women at Sun City Center.
SE Playdowns for both men and women are scheduled to begin
April 13, at Sun City Center.

By Joyce Schindla

Our hard surface rinks have never bowled better! Several of our
male members spent many hours scrapping and resurfacing them
as the season opened in October. Our annual potluck Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners once again provided us much good
fellowship.
Two Clearwater teams won first and second in our annual
Bradenton Invitational in December. First were Bill Farrell,
Eleanor Calder and Alex Graham, while Rick and Marion Wall,
with Jab Pierce, came in second. Bradenton got third place with
the team of Doug Bamford, Vi and Geoff Taylor.
In order to keep our 20-year home-and-home competition
going, we had to provide two of the five triples teams that bowled
for St. Petersburg. Our sub teams did so well that the visitors
won three of the five games. If we don't do better when we visit
them, St. Pete, dwindling membership notwithstanding, could
win the trophy this year.
Always welcome visitors will find us more easily now that
we have a new sign made by Bud Wake.
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The Sarasota Lawn Bowling Club got a note of congratulations
from President Bill Clinton and a proclamation from Governor
Lawton Chiles, of Florida, when it celebrated its 70th birthday
last Fall.
The documents were read at a birthday luncheon attended
by State Rep. Shirley Brown, Sarasota County Commissioner
David Mills, Sarasota Vice-Mayor Jerome Dupree, and 130 club
members and guests. All the proclamations and speakers praised
the club as a great recreational outlet.
The club's bowling season got off to a good start with a
Club Pairs tournament, wo n by Dick LaBrie and Nan Bertolini.
Jackie Nieberg and Ron Robson were runners-up . Tom and Liz
Colbert won the Harvest Bowl.
Sarasota won seven of the nine lawn bowling medals awarded
in the Florida Senior Games State Championships on our greens
in December: Gold medals went to the Sarasota team of Lorna
Hollran , Eva Robson and Mandy Smith, in Ladies Triples; to
Mike Kovacs, Charles Casey and Ray Marwood, of the Sun &
Fun LBC, Sarasota, in Men's Triples; and to Wes & Shirley Hague
and Cal Munro, of Lakeland, in Mixed Triples. All the silver and
bronze medals went to Sarasota teams.

LAKELAND
By DougJohnson

Velma Ray is the new president of the
Lakeland LBC for the 1998 season. She is
being assisted by these other recently
elected officers: Doug Johnson, first vicepresident; Wes H ague, second vice- president; June O 'Leary, secretary; Janet and
Ed Jones, treasurers; and Harold Dietrich,
assistant treasurer.
Our opening tournament, the Pairs,
had these winners: Women-I. Grace
Plunkett and Colleen Lebert, 2. Ruth
Shewell and Bev Coltman . Men-I .
David Pragnell and Bruce McPeek, 2. Dick
Whalley and Gene DeWi tt. Bruce is a new
member, but he bowled for three years at
Mount Dora.
A Lakeland team won the Gold Medal
for mixed triples in the statewide Senior
Games, at Sarasota in December. Congratulations to Wes, Shirley Hague and Cal
Munroe for their first place finish-and
the "nine ender" they scored enroute.
In Memoriam

Norman Rusk
Eileen Cummings
Don Haines
Lawrence Hannon
Freeman Morgan
Ross Nelson

Above: Gold medalists in Womens Triples at the Florida Senior Games wat
Sarasotans: (I-r) Mandy Smith, Lorna Hollran and Eva Robson.
Below: Men s Triples gold medalists in the Florida Senior Games went to: (I-r)
Charles Casey, Mike Kovacs and Ray Marwood, all from the Sun-N-Fun LBC
in Sarasota.
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PEBBLE BEACH
(Sun City Center)
By Cliff Bailey

George Sayer took the spotlight at the
December meeting of the Pebble Beach
Club, at which he was elected president
and presenred the Millard Trophy as winner of the 1998 Grass League. Dave Barrett
was elected vice-president, and Charlie
Schwalie secretary-treasurer.
The Millard Trophy was presented on

behalf of our club and the Suncoasters, the
two clubs of ALBA and AWLBA members at Sun City Center, Florida. The Grass
League includes teams from Lakeland and
Sarasota, as well as those from Pebble
Beach and the Suncoasters.
Our greens are bowling well these
days, which is not unusual . Greenskeeper
Del Betridge has our greens tournamentready year 'round.

MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin

While work continued on our new clubhouse and locker room pavilion, it was almost
business as usual as the Mount Dora LBC opened its 1997-98 season.
Bad weather delayed the opening of the new buildings beyond the expected Jan. 1,
and caused postponement and then cancellation of the Mixed Triples. But all the other
tournaments and classes for beginning bowlers went off pretty Jp.uch as scheduled.
Winners of the early season club competitions were: Herb and Judy Wintsch, who
defeated Gene and Fran Goodwin in the finals of the Mr. and Mrs. Doubles, with a
record entry of thirty couples. And then, in the 4321 Singles, Herb won again, followed by Polly Huber, Len Clarke and Gil H arte.
Fifteen new bowlers came into the club after completing our regular Fall class for
beginners. But since at least eight people wanted to enroll, but could not give up the
required two weeks, course coordinator Kit Olmstead set up a streamlined, no frills,
seven-day class for mid- January. Another class is set to go in March.
A one-day benefit triples tournament raised $800 to help funrish the new clubhouse. It was run by the Holiday Bowl Committee, which had time on its hands because the 1997 Holiday Bowl, set for Dec. 5-7, had to be canceled due to tire lack of a
clubhouse. The 1998 Holiday Bowl has been set for Dec. 4-6.

Florida Leagues
Three lawn bowling leagues provide high level competition
for Florida bowlers. One is for grass bowlers and two for
so-called "Rubico" bowlers.
The Gras~ League encompasses the three largest grass
green clubs in the state-Sarasota, Lakeland, and the two
ALBA-AWLBA clubs at Sun City Center, Pebble Beach and
the Suncoasters.
The North Central Florida League, which has been in
continuous in operation for about 60 years, is made up of
twenty triples teams from Mount Dora, Daytona Beach,
Deland and Orlando.
The West Florida League is the other non-grass league.
It is made up of the Clearwater, Bradenton and On-Top-ofthe-World clubs, all bowling on hard-surface rinks of a "marl"
base, topped with finely-ground stone. The surface used to
be sold under the name of Rubico , and is now more
commonly seen as Har-Tru.
Of the fourteen ALBA/AWLBA-affiliated clubs in
Florida, six are grass and eight have artificial hard-surfaced
greens.

By Bill Durica

The Clearwater LBC opened the 1997-98 season with 165
members and a membership goal of 200 by early 1998.
We were encouraged by the twelve inquiries we received
after the St. Petersburg Times published a letter by our own Bill
Farrell, former U.S. Champion, immediate club past-president,
and current president of SE-ALBA. Bill extolled the virtues and
pleasures of lawn bowling. In addition, two local libraries plan
lawn bowling displays later in the season.
Winners of season-opening tournaments were: Men's 4321:
Pat O 'Donohue, with Rick Wall second; Sno-Bowi: Jab Pierce,
Dianne McFadden and Bill MacDonald; SE-AWLBA Mixed
Pairs: Ian and Rita Moy, with Rick and Marion Wall second.
Our artificial-surfaced rinks are in superb condition, thanks
to greenskeeper George Scott and his crew of Larry Morin, Bill
Miller, and Ken and Bill Burkhardt. Jim Calhoun did a great job
painting and repairing both rinks and clubhouse. Likewise for
Russ Tees, who made a thing of beauty out of our membership
year book.
The club has already collected $8,000 for our Mayor's
Favorite Charity tournament. The money will go to Mayor Rita
Garvey's charity of choice. And the Miller Brewing Co. is again
contributing the prize money for the "Bill Miller Classic", honoring Clearwater bowler and former national and world champ
Bill Miller.

DELRAY BEACH
By Nancy Edwards

Paul Lavitt, who is usually the first to show up and who bowls six mornings a week,
celebrated his 99th birthday with a party in our clubhouse in early December. But Paul
is still junior to 10 l-year-old Ken Porter, who continues to bowl when he can.
Our social season got off to a good start with a luncheon in November and a
Christmas dinner at Gentleman Jim's Restaurant, arranged by Martha Stafford and
enjoyed by forty members of the Delray Beach LBe. And on Dec. 17, fifteen of us
spent a day of friendly bowling at and with West Palm Beach.
By the time you read this, we will be deeply into a schedule of challenging club
tournaments, with Margaret Clark and her tournament committee in charge. On our
calendar for the first time is a men-versus-women pairs competition. We hope we're all
still speaking to one another by the next issue!

PINEHURST
(North Carolina)

By TomKw

Maxine Patridge has been appointed chair of the 1998 North Carolina Open, tentatively scheduled for September 15-18. The tournament committee has decided to go
back to the original 32 triples team format for this year. Wes Epple will serve as cochair.
Don Hopkins has been elected President of the Pinehurst LBC at the annual meeting. Also elected are: Marianna Brown, vice-president; Nadine Epple, treasurer; and
Monica Dykeman, secretary.
Bad weather washed out our bowling visit to Williamsburg, but we look forward
to hosting them in the Spring. We have had feelers from both Australian and English
bowlers interested in coming here in 1998 to bowl with us, but nothing defiirite yet.
If you'd like to bowl with us as you travel north or south on 1-95, please drop by
and enjoy the hospitality of a great lawn bowls club.

DAYTONA BEACH
By Jack Gilbert

Thanks to the City of Daytona Beach for
providing us with a new shipment of
Rubico, with which we have redressed our
rinks for the inter-and-intra-club events
scheduled for this Winter. And welcome
to new members Marge and Bert Wisse.

- - PEBBLE BEACH-(Sun City Center)
By CliffBailey

George Sayer took the spotlight at the
December meeting of the Pebble Beach
Club, at which he was elected president
and presented the Millard Trophy as winner of the 1998 Grass League. Dave Barrett
was elected vice-president, and Charlie
Schwalie secretary-treasurer.
The Millard Trophy was presented on
behalf of our club and the Suncoasters, the
two clubs of ALBA and AWLBA members at Sun City Center, Florida. The Grass
League includes teams from Lakeland and
Sarasota, as well as those from Pebble
Beach and the Suncoasters.
Our greens are bowling well these
days, which is not unusual. Greenskeeper
Del Betridge has our greens tournamentready year 'round .

- - - - ---

- ---
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FIRST COASTERS
(Fleet Landing, FL)

By Dorothy Allan

By}tannt Sttwart

The Deland Lawn Bowling Club celebrated its 70th anniversary in November with a Happy Hour at the clubhouse and a
banquet at the Woodland Towers. The banquet was attended by
more than forty members, including our oldest active member
and club historian, Marguerite Greenwood, whose membership
spans 45 years.
Mayme Bateman, of Toronto, a club member since 1965,
who has taught many games directors in Central Florida how to
run "high against high" tournaments, spoke at the banquet about
the club's early days. She told us, for example, that before moving to our present location in Earl Brown Park, our club occupied space that is now the site of the DeLand Police Department.

Helyn Utley, one of our founders, is the new president of the
First Coasters Lawn Bowling Club at Fleet Landing FL. Other
new officers elected recently were: Chic Elliott, vice president;
Ken McCracken, secretary; and Baxter Davis, treasurer.
A Christmas party and celebration of our club's first
anniversary was held on December 14, at the home of Kate and
Bob Schauffier.
We are indebted to the Daytona Beach and Mount Dora
clubs for continuing to help and encourage us. We were also
encouraged by a guest who spoke to us in November, Ann
Wirdnam, a captain of her lawn bowling club in Herne Baye,
Kent, England.

e(602)546-9782

At the South Central Division's annual general membership meeting on November 21 , the following ALBA members were elected to serve as Division Officers
for 1998: President, Champ Salisbury; Vice-President, Dick Niblack; Second VicePresident, Tony Appollo; Secretary/Treasurer, Dick Powers; Councilors, Doug
McArthur and Lindsay Towns.
1997 year's end closed Kermit Robinson's presidency. Kermit's term was
noteable for its innovation and efficiency. Thank you Kermit for a job well done!

PUEBLO EL MIRAGE
By Ron Gilmour

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bill Wrentmore
19010 N. 99th Drive
Sun City, AZ 85373
email: KWrent@juno.com

Sourn CENTRAL BOWLING CHAMPIONS
Recap of 1997
By Bob Lane
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN

Triples: (Championship Flight)
Buster Hollands, Kermit Robinson, Dale Bjorklun
Pairs: Peter Fish & Andre Banares
Singles: Peter Fish
Novice Pairs: Larry Brohammer & Henry Bianco
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION PLAYDOWNS

Pairs: Doug McArthur & Champ Salisbury
Singles: Tom Stirrat
Neils Kragh Memorial: Bob Ayotte & Bob Christie

Most of our members are finally here for the winter, but some
are still in the northern states and Canada.
We have voted-in our officers for 1998. Our President is
Marion Schaffer, Vice president, Jim Hamilton, Secretary,
Marilyn Morris, Treasurer, Marilyn Woodward.
We have six visitations set up this year: Paradise RV Park,
Sun City Oakmont, Sun City Town Hall, and Sun City West.
We have again enjoyed the ALBA days at Lakeview and especially a welcome back party put on by ALBA at Lakeview.
Three club teams entered the Niels Kragh Tournament, but
didn't fare well. We have teams entered in the Arizona Rinks
Tournament and T~UNCi~Y ~iSTto do better there.
By Howard Goodnough

At the December 15th General Meeting of the Sun City West
Lawn Bowls Club, the following were elected members to our
1998 Board of Directors:
President-Mary Terrill; Vice President--Gordon Shieck
Sec/Treasurer-Clara Clark; Directors-Bill Smulyan,
Robert Olson, Doris Leibrandt
The improved relations and understandings with the Sun
City West Recreation Center's General Manager has up-lifted
our Club's spirit, and 1998 should see more bowling activity on
the Johnson Lawn Bowling Greens. Our next scheduled ALBA
events are: February 16--Pizza Bowl and March 22-Spring
Fling Dinner Dance.
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NOVICE CAPTURES KRAGH MEMORIAL
By Keith Yett
The team of Bob Ayotte, Sun City, (who has less than 18 months
of bowling experience), and Bob Christie, Ontario, Canada,
defeated Malcom Harrington, a winter resident of Sun City, and
Andre Banares, Palo Alto, California, to win the championship
flight of the eighth annual Niels Kragh Memorial Tournament.
The event was held on the Bell Recreation Center greens on
December 7.
Sun City bowlers Tom Stirrat and Champ Salisbury defeated
Don Mayne and Bob Labron, both Canadian Sun City winter
residents, for third place in the championship flight.

Ni~/s Kragh champs (I-r)

Bob Christie and Bob Ayotu. with runnm-up Malcom
Harrington and Andre Banares.

SUN CITY
By Klith Ym

On November 17, the Sun City Lawn Bowls Club hosted a "Welcome Back Tournament" for bowlers from EI Mirage, Paradise
Park and Sun City West. Ninety-four participants were welcomed
by Harold "Bud" Moriarty, Sun City Recreation Board Director
and Chairman of the Outdoor Sports Committee.
In the competition that followed, the morning winners on
the East green were: 1. George Ralston Sr., Jay Hammer and
Dale Wagner; 2. Keith Yett, Bob Ayotte and Marion Wearly.
West green winners: 1. Mellie Leng, Joy Sauter and Bob Hill.
The afternoon winners on the East green were: 1. Mel Otto,
Evelyn Keener and Bud Wacholz; 2. Larry Reimar, Jim Schuldies
and Marion Wearly. West green winners: (a tie) Marlene McFeely,
Don McKiernan, Gladys Sales and Selena Jarvis, Joy Sauter.
The greens committee of Bob Lane and Gil Stephan did an
excellent job.

Following the competition, a full table of hot and cold hors
d' oeuvres, vegetables, crackers and liquid refreshments were served
by a committee headed by Leon and Phyllis Sullivan, with assistance from Cy Stephan and Joan Cameron.

Som~ ofth~ 94 bowlers

who attended Sun City's

"Welcom~

Back»t(lUrnry.

Division Secretary: Mario

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Larry Edgar
945 S.E. Richland
Corvallis, OR 97333
(541) 752-4137

JEFFERSON PARK
(Seattle)
By Hugh Ramsay

Greetings from America's rainbelt! We
hope that your Bowl Game had a happy
ending, in spite of El Nino and unpredictable jetstreams. No official reports

from our Snowbirds in California and
Arizona, but things should be back to
sunny days and greens by now.
Jefferson Park was blessed with good
days in our final events of the year. The
Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot and
Christmas Party went off in shirtsleeve weather-and the bingo game was
not needed!
Indoor activity has been devoted to
bridge games, meetings to revamp the
Club's contract with the Parks Department, and the planning of the multitude
of items involved in hosting the U.S.
Championships. President Mario Pereira
and committee members from all the
Northwest clubs have things well in hand.
All we need now is some predictable periods of sunshine. We hope that El Nino
will continue to favor us in the Northwest.
In Memomium

Aileen Lucas

KING CITY
(Orego n)
BX Ed Oue

A few dedicated bowlers managed to
prolong the bowling season into
November this year, but December
weather has been too wet and cold for even
the heartiest of bowlers.
Our final social event for the year was
a catered dinner on October 17th. At our
annual meeting in October, the following
officers were elected for 1998: Bill Barker,
President ; Ruth Eichelberger, Vice
President; Jean Finch, Secretary; Herb
Rooper, Treasurer; and Sue Sutter and
Joe Geonet, Members-at-Large.
We wish a happy, healthful and
successful bowling season for all in 1998!
In Memoriam
Hugh Hanna
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Spokane Cascade Park, courtesy of residents
SPOKANE
Jack and Elvena Tam. The club members
By John Marchi
The 4th quarter saw Spokane install Lowell
enjoyed a potluck luncheon and exchange
of gifts. In addition, exuberant Bingo MC
Brooks as President, Jay Speakman as Vice
President, Olivia Kissin as Secretary, Derek
Bob Miller ran a rousing bingo game for
Ware as Treasurer, and Wally Eastwood,
additional prizes.
Marianne Speakman, Gerry Honn and
A new record for length of season play
David Robb as Board Members for 1998.
was set this year as members played until
November 10th. In a normal year, it's too
Departing members Jack Tam and Dick
cold to play after October 20th.
Fitzpatrick were thanked by the President
for their years of excellent service.
Tourney Chairman Fitzpatrick announced that newcomer D ave Robb had
The following committee chairmen
were appointed for 1998:
won the Club Singles, with Betty Brooks,
CLUB TOURNEYS- Dick Fitzpatrick, Derek Wtm capttmd Spokan/s All-Events Trophy Derek Ware, and Gerry Honn close behind.
with Marian Wertz and Jay Speakman for 1997.
In addition, the All-Events Trophy
assisting. MEMBERSHIP-David Robb, with Dan Hutchinson, was won by Derek Ware, who amassed the most points in the
Roger Twisp , and John Marchi assisti ng. SOCIALsingles, pairs, and triples tourneys. The trophy shown in the
Dorothy Nakielny, with Myrtle Fitzpatrick, Jean Wrenn, and photo, above, was designed and sculptured by VP. Jay Speakman.
Mary Lou Johnson assisting. Departing Social Chairperson It features the mounting of two 1OO-year old wooden bowls.
Betty Honn was commended by Brooks for a wonderful year of
New Board Member David Robb attended the fall meeting
social events.
of the N.W District. While in attendance, the N.W members
The annual Christmas luncheon was again held at the elected him to the vacant position of 2nd Vice President.

TACOMA
(Washington)
By Donna West

N o one has been venturing out on the
green during this cold, wet, windy season.
Eight people joined the Tacoma club
during 1997: David Chapman, Phil
Hefty, Bob Padgett, Dean and Jessica Perry,
Margaret and Richard Roth, and Mary
Scoggin. Club officers for 1997 were
elected at the fall meeting:
Warren Townsend-President
Von Armstrong-Vice President
Nancy Wade-Secretary
Peg Sheppard-Treasurer
Milo Hotovy and Myra Wood are
Members-At-Large for the coming year.

WOODLAND PARK
(Seattle)
By Roy Scully

It has been pointed out to this correspondent that the impression was made in the
last issue that we had acquired no new
members last season. Actually, ten eager
bowlers joined our ranks during the year.
This amounts to abo ut a 10% increase in
our ranks.
Greens chairman Ian Fyfe and some
of hi s stalwart helpers continue their
efforts through the winter months to
improve the condition of our greens. They

Delegates to the Northwest Division are
Peg Sheppard, Myra Wood , Von
Armstrong and George West.
We were proud to have the Tacoma
team of Myra Wood, Grace Said, Louise
Grubbs (Seattle) and Donna West make a
repeat appearance in the Rinks Competition at the 1997 National Open, finishing fourth in the Championship Flight.
The same team placed third in 1996.
What's more, when Myra was forced to
drop out of the Pairs competition, Donna
West teamed-up with Maryna Hyland
(SWD) and they finished in the runnerup position in the 4th Flight.
As in previous years, the club

celebrated the holiday season with a
potluck dinner at the home of George and
Donna West.
All of us are busily planning ahead for
the 1998 U.S. Championships, which are
to be held at Jefferson Park LBC, in
Seattle, during the week of August 17. This
would be a good time for all lawn bowlers
to visit the Great Pacific Northwest!
We regret to report the loss of Steve
Brightman, TLBC President in 1979-80
and 1984, a member since 1975 and an
Honorary Life Member.

should be in good shape for Opening Day.
Our "Super Producer", Verona Kelley,
managed to outdo herself with this year's
Christmas Party. She even "wrapped" the
bulletin boards and other wall hangings
with holiday paper and ribbon to look like
giant Christmas gifts. Great food, lots of
socializing, singing of carols, and a bit of
bingo rounded out the day. Of course
many willing hands contributed to the
success of the event, but Verona was the
spark plug, as usual.
We continue to hold a "Brown Bag

Lunch Day" the first Thursday of the
month. This provides an opportunity for
us to get together on an informal basis and
discuss whatever comes to mind. Sometimes, if we are lucky, our usually mild
climate permits some of the diehards to
get in a little bowling after lunch.

In Memoriam
Steve Brightman
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PORTLAND
By Larry Edgar
Our club held its annual meeting in September and elected the
following as its officers for 1998: President-Jim Tupper, Vice
President-Larry Edgar, Treasurer-Debbie Tupper, and SecretaryPam Edwards. After the election and the presentation of awards
for the tournament winners, a work party was held both on the
green and in the clubhouse.
Since then, there have been a couple of "painting parties",

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Clarence Erickson
5422 Zara Avenue
EI Cerrito, CA 94530
(510) 234-7616

with some of the members applying a new coat of paint to the
inside of the clubhouse. Previously, Pam Edwards and Georgina
Allen had repainted the ALBA, AWLBA, and PLBC logos that
are on the exterior walls of the clubhouse.
We will be holding another meeting at the end of January
to discuss a number of things including ways to try to increase
our membership (everyone's dilemma), and to discuss the care
and feeding of the green in the coming year.

Quoting from my report in the 1988 Fall
edition of "BOWLS": "With this issue, my
four years as Staff Correspondent to
"BOWLS" will end. I have enjoyed
working with all of you club correspondents" ... then with Ferrell Burton, and
now the past two years with Joe Siegman.
But the years take their toll and it is time
for a younger, more active bowler to
assume this responsibility. It is my hope
that my successor will have the cooperation and goodwill that I have enjoyed with
all those with whom I have been
concerned.

SUNNyVALE-----------------------By' Wei Ireland

It is always a pleasure to welcome new
members, and we are indeed happy to have
two very nice ladies join us. Welcome
Nancy McDonough and Bernice Yorke.
Unfortunately, there is some sad news.
Mabel Phelps, a long-time member, passed
away in October. Our heartfelt sympathy
goes out to husband Ray, also a long-time
member of our club.
Tournament news is limited at
present, but there were some good times
on the green. The SVLBC Turkey Shoot
attracted forty-two players. The winning
team was Bill McConchie (Palo Alto), Al
Camps (Sunnyvale), and Bob Haberson
(Rossmoor).
Fourteen participated in our club
Mixed Triples, which was won by the team
of]oe Shepard, Norm Nakano and Nancy
McDonough. Joe Shepard and Al
Mendoza won the PIMD Sills Pairs at
Oakmont.
Our club officers for the coming year
were installed at the annual Christmas

party. They are: Joe Shepard, President;
Wes Ireland,Vice-president; A1 Mendoza,
Secretary; Bob Koeberle,Treasurer; Norm
Nakano, Doring Mendoza, Audrey
VanLieshout and Al Camps, Directors.
We had a nice turnout for the party.
Thirty five members and guests were
present. It was an honor to have one of
our City Councilmen present in the person of Jack Walker, along with his guest,
Carol Butler. Mr.Walker spoke briefly on
the City programs that were of interest to
"more mature" folks . In other words,
Sunnyvale looks out for the oldtimers in
the community. A big "thank you" to Al
Cancilla, Mary Balsarna and the many club
members who pitched in to make this
event an enjoyable success.
I wish there was space here to list every member of our club who exerted extra
effort to make 1997 a great year for this
club.We look forward to the same spirit
during the coming year and look forward
to having you join us on the green at
Sunnyvale!

OAKMONT
By' Harry H. Hunter

PIMD chose this year to hold their Championship Pairs Tournament at our club in
October. The weather behaved itself and
the players enjoyed bowling on the new
green. Some fine play was displayed by all
of the champions from the Division clubs.
After Saturday's preliminary games, the
bowlers retired for cocktails at the
Vandermades', followed by a Chinese banquet at a local supper club. After the
round-rob in games on Sunday, Joe
Shepard's team emerged the winner. It was
a well-contested tournament by some weUconditioned athletes.
Oakmont's Fall bowling tournaments
on the new green produced the following
champions: Women's Championship
Triples-Tina Foster, Grace Vandermade,
and Adele Patterson. Mixed Handicap
Pairs-Bill Wagner and Adele Patterson.
Mixed Championship Triples-Dick
Love , Grace Vandermade and John
Vandermade.
At our annual awards banquet, held
on November 8th, the Tournament Committee, headed by Blair and Eleanor Beatie,
gave out 31 winners trophies and an equal
number of runner-up certificates to the
finalists of our 1997 tournaments. It was
a satisfying, successful season played on a
superb surface.
Dave Cobble's Holiday Tournament
Committee wrapped up their season's presentations with well-attended tournaments
for Halloween and Thanksgiving- the latter one being washed-out in the afternoon
session by one of the rainy season's deluges. Our 22 new members this year all
especially enjoy the cameraderie of these
social tournaments.

-
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PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold

Happy New Year to all of you out there.
Did you make any New Year's resolutions
for 1998? We, here, in Palo Alto did . The
first one is to get out on the green and
bowl more frequently. The second one is
to get more of our bowling members out
there, too. And, the third one is to interest more of our friends to come out and
learn the game. Ifwe' re successful in these
endeavors, we'll have a booming year.
Held our annual General Meeting and
Christmas Parry on Dec. 6th at our clubhouse. Had a big turnout, between 60-70.
After the meeting, we enjoyed a "Happy
Hour", which was followed by a turkey
buffet with all the goodies that go along
with it. And was it good! Our Hospitaliry
Committee did a great job putting everything together for a happy time. And, after that, a goodly group filled up some
rinks and bowled into the late afternoon
on a slightly wet green.
New officers were elected for the year
1998 at the General Meeting: PresidentBill McConachie, Vice-President-Peter
Knopf, Secretary-Lora Hawley, TreasurerGlenn Stewart, Directors-Les Briggs, Cliff
Christensen, Mike Overton, Velma
Bartlett, Angie Delagnes and Howard
Kutzly. Last year's officers and committee
people, headed by outgoing President
Ralph Qualls, were thanked for their hard
work during 1997.
Twenry-seven trophies were awarded
at the meeting to fourteen of the club's
most proficient bowlers, who triumphed
in the fourteen intraclub tourneys during
the year. Multiple winners were: Bill
McConachie (5) , Cliff Christensen (3),
Bea McConachie (3), Mike Overton (3),
Peter Knopf (2), and Louise Briggs (2).
We said goodbye to longtime bowler,
Irv Reichert, who passed away in
September at the age of 76. He had been
an outstanding bowler since joining the
club in 1986.
In the last two matches of Intraclub
play, Betsy Young won the Women's Novice Singles, and the Draw Mixed Triples
title went to Ed Arnold/Angie Delagnes/
Ralph Qualls.
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was given unanimously for a $3,300 exHow long does it take to become a nov- penditure, necessary for greens drilling and
ice? According to Head Coach Henry coring. We will continue the custom esLeigh, the incubation period is about nine tablished by Frank Treadway, in memory
months. Making their debut recently were of his wife, to honor outstanding memMildred Brown, Pat Guterres , Lucy bers by adding their names to the existing
Guterres , Rita Klingen and Cathy plaque and purchasing a new one when
Remedios.
needed. A moment of silence was observed
With great pride, Henry pointed to to pay tribute to the memory of beloved
the winners of the
members
and
PIMDWomen's Novfriends:
Karen
ice Singles. San FranBerglund , Jock
cisco novices placing
Brown and Alvirda
first and third were
Boone.
Mildred Brown and
A record crowd
Lucy Guterres. Their
was in attendance
for the Annual
level of play was of
high caliber and much
Awards Meeting
credit is due to
and
Christmas
Henry's dedication ,
Banquet. The clubhouse was transpatience and attention
to detail, and to those
formed into a
who assisted him, Bill
beautiful dining
Campbell and Bill L--:::~;-:-:~-::--:-;-~~~~~~~ room with holiday
dec 0 rat ion s
Ryan. Winners of the
Men's Novice Singles were: 1. Ezra handcrafted by Harriett Roman. A freshly
Bookstein; 2. Alwin Gee; 3. Bob Howald. tossed green salad was provided by Marion
A bright future looms ahead for these Norberg. As always, the finishing touch
bowlers as well.
was provi ded in the way of a mouthAs a busy season comes to a close, we watering dessert by Hattie Bahrt. Assistacknowledge the winners of the Men's ing the Ryans and Harriett in set-up and
Championship Pairs: 1. Reggie Mattos & serving were: Virginia Hill, Carol
Kevin McCaffrey; 2. Junior Remedios & Houston, Lucy Guterres, Millie Brown,
Henry Leigh; 3. Oscar Collaco & Robb Robb Pawlack, Bob Howald and Victoria
Pawlak. The SAM BAN titles went to: Ist- Giambruno.
A Potluck Lunch and Social on JanuHorace deCarvalho, Bill Norberg & Millie
Brown; 2nd-Jack Broadfield, Johnny Reyes ary 6th marked both the closing of the
& Mamie Roliz; 3rd-Lionel Guterres,
1997 Holiday Season and the first event
Itwin Senk & Victoria Giambruno.
of 1998.
In Memoriam
The business portion was put on hold
Karen Berglund
at the Ann ual Meeting since a special meetAlvirda Boone
ing had been called earlier and ratification
Anthony (Jock) Brown
By Victoria DiLabbio Giambruno

SANTACRUZ
By John Williams

It is sad to have to end 1997 on a negative note, but the truth is that attendance has
fallen dramatically in recent weeks. Even on bright, warm, scheduled bowling days
there have been as few as two members present, and only three-to-five not uncommon.
Many of our older (and better) bowlers are feeling their age, undergoing surgery or
medical treatment. Receiving serious medical attention are: Rene Sayer (our oldest
member), Bill Kather, Charles Tait, and Elly Maunder. Only Woody Maunder, with a
new knee, is experiencing a new lease of life.
Let's hope that under our new President, the indestructable 80-year-old 1997 Singles
Champion Ernie Rideout, 1998 will see a turnaround and better times will return .
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BERKELEY
By H oward Mackey

The annual meeting of Berkeley bowlers
took place the first Saturday in December, with the election of 1998 Officers and
reports from committee chairs. A lasagna
luncheon followed with draw games
played in the afternoon between rainfall.
Elected officers include: Howard
Mackey as president; Rita DeMoss, vice
president; Elmer Moss, treasurer; Barbara
Mackey, secretary; Russ Theobald and
Dixie Tennow as directors. Woody Ogden,
Ted Crum, and Larry Burnley continue
their two-year terms on the Board of Directors. Rita DeMoss was elected to a fiveyear term as a trustee for the Memorial
and Endowment Fund, which assists in
promoting Berkeley Lawn Bowling and
keeping our club solvent.
Awards for intra-club competition
were presented by Ted Crum to: Keith
Brooks, Ted Crum and Larry Burnley for
Men's Triples; Paul Regoli, Vic Bright and
GeGe Hovey for Mixed Triples; Charley

Warner and John Spiers for Men's
Doubles; Lucille McGuire and Helen
Owsley for Women's Doubles; Barbara
Mackey for Women's Singles; Roy Coppla
for Men's Singles; and Gil Patchett for
Men's Two-Bowl Singles.
Berkeley teams took first and second
place in the Fall Sirs Competition held in
Oakland. John Patrick and Roy Coppla
finished first, with Charley Warner and
Elmer Moss in second. Berkeley won the
County Championship trophy this year,
but lost the Meat Axe to Palo Alto. In other
competition the club split games with
Rossmoor and lost both home and homes
with Leisure Town and Oakmont.
Recognition was given to: Eric
Walden and Lou Arnold for the monthly
birthday parties they provided during the
year; Howy Browne for his work in publishing the bi-monthly newsletter; Laurie
Lehtin for encouraging membership, and
hospitality personnel Lucille McGuire,
Helen Walden, Dixie Tennow, Helen
Owsley, GeGe Hovey, June Browne, Bar-

SANTA CLARA
By Ida Baker

Our green has been transformed magically since our new
greens keeper put in many days of dedicated hard work.
Joe Shepard is to be commended by all those who play on this
new surface. Thank you, Joe. Well done! We invite all other
club members to come over and try it out.

l

Our green has been transformed magically...
Joe Shepard is to be commended by all.

In our club's women's pairs draw game, Tecla Shepard and
Cathy Rollison were winners. Cathy and Irene Webster represented PIMD in the U.S. Pairs at Buck Hills Falls in September.
Ann Maron and Victoria Page were part of the PIMD team
that participated in the games at Edmonton, Canada in July.
Phyllis Mills and Harvey McFalls won our mixed pairs tournament. That competition was followed by our annual wellattended luau, where members brought their favorite dishes of
tasty food.
We welcomed new members:
Richard and Myra Brown
Pat and Melody Bayless
Jack and Terry Russell.
We hope to 'see them all out on the green!
Phyllis Mills and Geri Beggs put together a terrific Christmas party, complete with excellent food, good entertainment,
fun, and just about every member present. Ann Maron and Dave
Romasko presented awards to our club tournament winners.
In Memoriam

Russ Esberger

bara Mackey, and chairperson Rita
DeMoss.
During a report on club expenditures
it was stressed that the yearly savings from
installing synthetic grass would greatly assist the club in balancing its budget. Meetings will be held to inform members of
the pros and cons of synthetic grass.
Four members who died during 1997
were given recognition and a moment of
si lence: Scotty Villiers, Kay King, Ella
Collier and Harry Wellman.
Twenty-Year awards were presented to
Patti Erickson and Charley Warner as they
joined nineteen other members who have
been members for over 20 years. Ann
Mogle, who joined in 1964, is our senior
member and still active in preparing draw
games, although she no longer competes.
Members closed 1997 at a Christmas
Luncheon in December at the University
of California Faculty Club. Appreciation
is extended to Ted Johnston for assisting
the club to hold our annual affair at this
beautiful location

ROSSMOOR
By Frank Ramome

Hats off to President Mana Feeney, who led the club by promoting the good times we can have at the sport. She, with considerable help, made bowling fun at Rossmoor, especially the new
bowlers, which should make our membership exceed what it has
been. The 21 new recruits are all bowling and seem to be happy.
We must mention that Maria had the assistance of her husband,
John Feeney, who is a Past-President and fully in accord with the
premise that we bowl for fun.
Bob Penman has moved up to the Presidency for 1998, and
his VP will be Board Member Tay Wheeler. Tay still has trouble
rolling the jack straight, but he loves the sport and will be a big
help to Bob. Jim Towar remains as Treasurer and Shirley Lyon
will continue as Secretary. John Hyde and Jessica Kinninger have
come to replace Roe Hazelwood and Jed Crane, who retire. Jed
will be active as our PIM Representative, replacing Orville Artist
who has asked for the chance to take life a little easier. Orville
hasn't been well nor has his wife Erma, but they can still be
counted on to offer advice and suggestions, which the wisest of
us follow closely. Art Smith will assume the responsibilities of
Tournament Rep to the PIMD .
Coast Federal Bank supplied trophies awarded at the Annual Awards and Christmas Party on Dec. 5. This has become a
huge success thanks to Chairperson Mickie Freeman, who outdid herself with arrangements. Jessica Kinninger and Virginia
Sternberg were in charge of decorations . Reverend Dallas Turner
gave the invocation, and we were entertained by the Antioch
Strolling Strings. It was a fitting end to a wonderful year.
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RICHMOND
By Bob Scott

Things have been really qUiet at the Richmond Lawn Bowling
Club recently, what with El Nino and all. But things will really
be busy come spring. Our President, LeRoy Riley, and PIMD
President Frank Ransome, are working with the City of Richmond and have gotten them to take a renewed interest in our

greens. The City has been mowing twice-a-week, verticutting
once a month, also plugging and sanding when needed.
PIMD President Frank Ransome is working on a program
with the City to teach handicapped youth to lawn bowl, so our
greens should get a lot more use.
President Riley hopes you all had a Merry Christmas and
will have a Happy and Good Bowling New Year!

01 • (908) 381-3027

CUNNINGHAM
(Milton, MA)

By' Sam Drevitch

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Sheldon Ripley
Beach Plum 12-F, 14 Harold St.
Harwich Port, MA 02646
(508) 432-8227

Things are looKing up at the Cunningham
Club. We added three new members and
our green is getting better and better. We
expect, by 1999, we will be able to host a
major Eastern Division tournament.
We had a very pleasant sup rise this
year when four young men from nearby
Milton Academy showed up one Wednesday afternoon to take lessons. They continued to come for the rest of their school
year and have promised to return in 1998,
with more upper-grade students. We hope

WILLIAMSBURG INN
(Virginia)

By Susan Berg

The 1997 season ended with an annual meeting and awards banquet, where new officers were elected and tournament awards
were presented. The following slate of officers was elected for
1998: President, Bill Holcombe; Vice-President, Dan Berg; Secretary, Edith Edwards; and Treasurer, Ian Woodrow. Membership in the club increased by 5% over the previous season.
Throughout the year new faces captured the tournament
awards. Charles Drubel beat out previous champions to win the
Ray Townsend Memorial Tournament for club singles champion. Susan Berg won the first flight in the same tournament.
Peter Bennett and John McDowell defeated the favored team of
Lew and Anthony LeCompte, and won the Alden Eaton Memorial Doubles competition.
In the fall, Williamsburg won one and lost one in interclub
play. DuPont beat Williamsburg in early September, while

DUPONT
(Wilmington, DE)

By Shir!O Straw

We tried a new event at our Club. Many of our members enjoyed playing two rounds of five different skill games on a Sunday afternoon in September. Prizes were awarded, and the contest
was followed by a light buffet supper in the clubhouse. It was
agreed that we should do this again!
Our season has always finished up with the Founders Day
Tournament, in which ladies must be the skips. We were rained
out for three consecutive weekends. The event was finally cancelled as the weather was getting too cold.

to establish an intramural program with
these enthusiastic young men. They heard
about the free lessons through my weekly
articles in the two local newspapers.
Our closing "Scramble Tournament",
which included our friends from the Slater
Park Club, was a wonderful day of sharing and saying farewell until we meet again
in the warmth of Spring.
I am enjoying sunny Florida, in
Clearwater, and am looking forward to
bowling in the Southeast with my Eastern
friends, Ron Buck and Ken Roberts, both
from the DuPont Club.

Williamsburg used its home green advantage to defeat Leisure
World, from Silver Spring, Maryland, the following week. During the same month, Williamsburg sent twelve members, competing on six teams, to play in the North Carolina Open
Tournament. One member, Dan Berg, was on the team that
finished third in the tournament.
As the season ends, club members should take pride in the
fact that this was the first year that they assumed responsibility
for staffing the greens. President Bill Holcombe states that the
members did a very fine job.
Finally, two club bowlers, AI and Joan Miller, have taken a
year off to travel throughout the United States. They may appear on any club green from California to Florida. Please extend
a welcome to them.
The Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling Green is open seven
days a week from Easter to Thanksgiving. Individuals visiting
Williamsburg who wish to bowl should ~all Dan Berg at 757229-8799.
Jack Montigney was winner of our annual Round Robin
Singles tournament. That is not an easy contest to win-there
are many close games. Jack was also winner of our Handicap
Mixed Singles Tournament. Ron Buck and Ruth Reichert took
the title in our DPLBC Pairs Tournament.
Trophies were presented to all 1997 winners at our Fall Meeting in November, which officially marks the end of the season.
Officers for 1998 elected at that meeting are: President-Tom
Lawlor, Vice President- Bob Reichert, Secretary- Ann
Connolly, Treasurer- Pat Flynn.

ESSEX COUNTY
(Bloomfield, NJ)

By George J Schick

Parks Department liaison Skippy Arculli
held several meetings with Daniel Salvante,
the new Director of the Essex County Department of Parks, Recreation and Cultural Mfairs, whose staff maintains our
green. Mr. Salvante has taken a personal
interest in our green and has pledged his
support to improve both its playability and
the surrounding facilities. Many resources
were assigned to our green during September to prepare it for tournament play. A
complete fall green maintenance plan has
been developed in line with Dr. Haley's
maintenance manual. A job well done by
Skippy and his committee.
Our Club hosted the 1997 ED Regional Challenge Event. Four 10-player
teams representing our four regions competed in Rinks, Triples, Pairs and Singles
over two days. The 1997 Results were:
1. NY/NJ
2. Mass/Rhode Island
3. Connecticut

4.DE/PA
A special thanks to Tournament Director Colin Smith, for running this event
and captaining the NY/NJ region to victory. See you at Essex in 1998!
Congratulations to Skippy Arculli,
who was named Co-Bowler of the Year for
the ED's 1997 tournament season. Skippy
shared the 1997 title with Ron Buck, a
member of the DuPont CC Lawn Bowling Club. The 1997 title went down to
the last event of our 1997 schedule.
Tournament results: (all winners and
venues are Essex LBe, except as noted)

Buchanan Memorial Open
1. Lorraine Urguhart/Colin Smithl
Skippy Arculli
2. Linda McDougall (CT)/Tony Reynal
(NY)/Duncan Farrell

Forbes Memorial Open
1. Nancy Stroud & Colin Smith
2. Michele Arculli & Skippy Arculli

Manners Memorial Open Pairs
(Buck Hill Falls)
1. Duncan Farrell and Skippy Arculli

ED Classic Pairs
1. Duncan Farrell & Skippy Arculli

FERNLEIGH

THISTLE

(West Hartford, CT)

(West Hartford, CT)

By R.B. Safford

By Joan B. Wood

As I reported in my last article, our greens
were closed in early August for the installation of a sprinkler system. I also mentioned that the work was going very
s-l-o-w-l-y. Little did I know! Due to such
inconveniences as disappearing plumbers
and broken water mains, we weren't able
to reopen until mid-October, in time for
our Annual Meeting!
Thanks again to Fernleigh for coming to our rescue by sharing their greens
and inviting us to tournaments. What was
already a long summer would have been
interminable without their hospitality.
At the' Annual Meeting on October
21, the following officers were elected:
President- Nick Francis, 1st Vice-Pres ident- Mike Bassford, 2nd Vice-President-John Ferguson, Secretaryl
Treasurer-Joan Wood, Asst. Secretaryl
Treasurer-Jane Ferguson.
Following the meeting, we were able
NOTE: Upon checking back issues of to enjoy bowling on our own greens again.
BOWLS, [ see Bob's name first appeared in Due to a long stretch of crisp New
the Winter 1983 issue. Which means this is England fall weather, many bowls were
his 15th year as Fernleigh's correspondent. rolled. A snow storm in early December
Sadly, it's also his last. we wish Bob the very finally drove the last hearty bowlers inside.
best on his retirement, and offir him our
We are hoping for an early spring to
heartfelt thanks for a job well-done. SNR
return to our refurbished greens and a
long, long summer of bowling.
NEW YORK -----su-c-c-ee-d.,.......,..h-e-r-d'--e-d-ic-a-te-d:--an-d-p-r-o--a-c-ti-ve
With snow threatening, we can only say
that it will help settle the surface work
done on our green at the end of the season.
Noteworthy this year was the fact that
we made an all-out effort at recruiting. We
started with an Open House Day, where
we had everyone bring a guest who had
been invited by letter. We demonstrated
Lawn Bowling, and provided a "hands-on
experience" for each attendee. This was followed by a delicious luncheon. We had 80
curious guests- and ended up with twenty
delightful new members.
As to promoting Lawn Bowling, in
general, we were able to get on Public Television with two seperate programs, which
were repeated twice, each. You may have
Public Television in your city. If you need
suggestions for content material, we suggest you borrow from the ALBA recruiting folder, which ends up: "All you have
to do is flat soled shoes, we'll do the rest. "

(Central Park)

By Bob Mancuso

CENTRAL PARK, New York City... Tony
Reynal named President by an overwhelming majority of attendees at the NYLBC
Convention.
This is your correspondent Bob
Mancuso reporting live from the convention floor, here at the palatial Upper West
Side estate of Bernie Kurtz, where an anxious crowd awaits the results of the vote
that will determine the leadership of New
York's oldest and most respected lawn
bowling club.
In an incredible turn of events, President Jane B. Jacobs announced she would
not accept the nomination for another
term-leaving a political vacuum not seen
since Julio Santiago resigned from the
Chilean Parliament in 1893 during the
Codfish Revolt. The stunned membership
looked high and low for a replacement to

administration.
Said Dong Kingman, a member of the
NYLBC governing committee: "We want
to focus on membership next year, especially reaching out to the younger members of New York's sports population. Also,
we want to get more involved with other
clubs from around the area. "
By unanimous vote, Tony Reynal was
elected to succeed Jane Jacobs! Commen ted Reynal: "I plan to carry on the
grand traditions of the club and begin a
few new ones. I look forward to the cooperation of the Board and membership as
we draw nearer to our D iamond Jubilee
in a few years."
I hope our readers will continue to
support our efforts to bring them the latest lawn bowling news from the core of
the Big Apple. Until the Spring, this is your
correspondent Bob Mancuso wishing everyone a healthy and happy New Year!

~"----
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BUCK HILL FALLS
(Pennsylvania)
By Bob Gates
Our staff correspondent, Sheldon Ripley, always sends charming
messages such as: "God rest ye merry ... but first, time for your
winter BOWLS copy. Then ye can rest merry! " He also includes
personal notes of appreciation and encouragement. How can any
club correspondent resist?
Now that the glamour of the U.S. Championships is over, our
club is readying for a year of promotion, hoping to attract some of
our golf and tennis warriors to lawn bowling. We believe surely this
prestigious tournament has convinced Buck Hillers that lawn
bowling is an interesting and challenging sport.
Starting Jan. 3rd, we introduced indoor carpet bowling as a
means of acquainting winter residents with the nature of the sport.
Ernie Voros and I installed the equipment in Camp Club and our
first experimental match was held Dec. 19 . After only six ends, Ernie
and Jeanne McLaughlin defeated Jeff Freeland and Bob Gates 7-2.
It will take much practice to keep more bowls on the carpet because
indoor bowls are about one-half the weight and size of regular bowls.
Our carpet has a hard surface, as recommended by former Henselite
rep Bill Newlon. However, it was lots of fun . We all improved as we

began to master a light touch and delivery to a jack only 20 to 30
feet from the delivery box, on a rink six-feet wide. During summer
Camp Club yo uth use these smaller bowls on our greens.
The BREEZE, our communiry newspaper, had extensive coverage of the Championships tournament. A copy was mailed to
each of the 42 competitors. Several app reciative notes have been
received, including one from Joel Stearn along with a picture of
himself and his lovely bride Maria, whom he missed so much while
here.
The Buck Hill Falls Company has given us excellent support
and we anticipate the greens being in even better condition by the
year 2001 , when we hope to host another U.S. Championships.
This will be the 100th anniversary of the Buck Hill Falls establishment.
A letter will be sent to each of our sixteen new residents, inviting them to consider lawn bowling in addition to the other sportS.
Our 1998 goal is to double our membership. We will make a more
determined effort to attract residents from the surrounding communiry.
Club officers for 1998 are: Bob Gates, president; Ernie Voros,
vice president; Jeanne McLaughlin, secretary; and Marie Fischer,
treasurer.

- - - - - SUNRISE

(East Meadow, L.L)
By Harold Koenig
Perry DeAngelis is a new star that shone bnghcly at the S.L.B.C. men's
singles tournament. Perry played Har Koenig first. Although behind
in points, he came through on the last end to strike the jack, knocking
it amongst enough of his own bowls to win by a slim margin.
Jim McMullan was his next opponent in an even closer game,
and again, on the last end, Perry repeated his performance, just
edging out Jim.
Now it came down to Perry and Len Derleth. Who would have
the skill and luck to prevail? It was a tense and anxious start, but
these two contestants displayed a true sportmanship attitude, with
complete consideration for each other. They battled like gentlemen ,
. back and forth, with the score close to even. On the last end they
tied. Now for an extra end to prove the winner. Too bad you couldn't
be there to see it. If this was televised, every set would be tuned in to

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bob Roberts
1481 Chaparral Drive
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(805) 684-3011

A hundred years ago, or so it seems, I remember remarking to a
favorite uncle of mine "how the New Year got here so fast this time".
His reply to me was: "Yes, I know Bob. And, the older you get the
faster they will get here. " He was so right. It seems like just a few
weeks ago I was sitting here at the old Royal rypewriter putting
some words down on paper about the new bowling season upon us

it just like a major sports playoff. The silence was deafening as the
last bowl by each was delivered, and we had a winner. DeAngelis
was second! Derleth won, making him a triple crown winner!
Awards dinner and holiday parry at the Coral House was four
hours of fun and live music. Tedeschi went home loaded down
with all kinds of trophies, including service.
1998 elected officers: President-Ted Tedeschi, Vice President- Eunice Rischan, Secretary- Muriel Koenig, TreasurerHarold Koenig. Board members are: Ruth Ardan, Len Derleth, Jim
McMullan .
I've enjoyed being correspondent, but now someone else needs
a chance. And so, I've done enough. Editor, don't be tough on the
next one to give it a go .

NOTE: Thanks Harold, for doing a great job. You're going to be a hard
act to follow. SNR

in February. And, here we are again, only tbe calendar has moved
from 1997 to 1998 in the twinkling of an eye.
SW Division officers in 1998 will be: Hugo Sahlein, President;
Sam LeLisle, 1st VP.; Ivan Hyla nd, 2nd VP., Jim Graham, Secretary-Treasurer, Michael Ashton-Phillips and Jim Graham, Counselors. As they say at Allstate: "You're in good hands"-just like the
Southwest Division will be with this slate of fine officers. And a
hearry thank you is due to Stu Sistad for the outstanding job he did
as our President the past two years.
Now, the usual reminder to club correspondents, in tbe words
of my friend Ferrell Burton, who I followed in this job: "Please
make sure all of yo ur copy is typewritten or computer printed, and
any photos have good contrast so we can recognize tbe folks in the
shot." AND THE NEXT DEADLINE TO ME IS MARCH 25 .
Thank yo u and Happy New Year everybody!

CUSTOM
CLUB PINS
TROPHIES
AWARDS
EMBROIDERED
PATCHES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturer & Importer
As Low As 50 Pieces
30 Years Experience
On Time Delivery
Free Artwork
Free Catalogue
Low Prices
2084 East Foothill Boulevard
Pasadena, California 91107
FAX (626) 793-7158
PHONE (626) 577- 6318

PASADENA PINS & PATCHES
I V/SA ! •

sales@pasadenapins.com
www.pasadenapins.com

COVE COMMUNITIES
(Palm Desert, CAl

By Tom Hodgins

Smoke Tree November Invitational champs!
The team of Kay Dunesbury, Tom Hodgins, Doug
Newton, Barry Parkes and Gloria Pettito won this years annual
event. After going through the six game round-robin undefeated,
they met a team from Santa Barbara for the championship.
Getting down by eight points through seven ends and seven
points through eleven, the team scored nine straight to take a
15-13 lead through fifteen, and held on for a 15-14 victory!
Earlier, they had had a similar comeback in the round robin.
The snowbirds are arriving, so our Monday, Wednesday,
Friday choose-ups at 9 a.m. are going strong. If you are in the
area, please join the fun.

NEWPORT HARBOR--By Gil Curry

Our Twilight Bowling on Thursday evenings was quite
successful this year. So to liven it up a little for the final day this
year, Jim Altobelli tried a new approach called: "Lighten Up"!
Our women's and men's Siingle Champions for the year
played four eight-end games to a tight finish. They are:
Ladies: 1. Edith Schuster, 2. Joyce Novak, 3. Mary Amies.
Men: 1. Harvey Miller, 2. (tie) X. Tejada and Eddie Bower
Welcome back to our seasonal bowlers! We always look
forward to your arrival. You add a great deal to our club.
Welcome, also, to all of our 22 new bowlers who joined in 1997!

By Loretta Schertz Kelkr

The month of December was noteworthy, as always, for the election of new officers at our annual meeting. Vern Leidig, our
President in '97, was loudly applauded for the swell job he did,
over and above what was expected of him by far.
John Marshall, who served as our President once before,
will do so again. Already he's brainstoming to obtain grant funds
for us from the County, in conjunction with funding for El
Centro Accion, a Latino advocacy group also headquartered in
Central Park. What a good idea!
Other elected officers are: Stan Hishon, First Vice-President;
Paul Thomas, Second Vice-President; Dick Clark, Treasurer, once
again; and Don Shrader, Secretary.
Also announced at the meeting were the year's overall highest scorers in club games: 1st place Skip honors went to Jack
Edwards. John Lewis came in 2nd and Dick Clark, 3rd. Daryl
Forgey won 1st place as Vice. 2. Gus Rheault (who's in his 90s),
and 3. Paul Thomas. Everett Wood (also in his 90s) won 1st
place as Lead. 2. Loretta Keller, and 3. Hal Edgar. The overall
winner, scoring the most points, was Everett Wood, again!
As always our annual Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot had dual
winners, one on each green. Sharing first place with me (the
wine was lovely) was Hal Edgar. Woody Speir and George Fox
(despite a long absence) finished second. The spider and ditch
games were won by: Spider, Tom Rhodes and John Marshall (six
others won quarters that were randomly dispersed); and Ditch,
Rodger Dunstan and Everett Wood!
Earlier, capping our '97 tournament series were several
events, including the Club Triples, ably directed by John Marshall:
1. Dick Clark, John Marshall and George Meullerschoen;
2. Jack Edwards, Darrell Forgey, and Arden Lichty.
This year we hosted the 13th Annual Petit Pairs Tournament (honoring our own Frank Petit), with Hugo Sahlein ably
presiding. Silver bullion prizes were awarded to the top five winning teams. Our own Neil and Agnes McInnes came in first,
and Don Schrader (as a sub) shared fourth place honors. (If there
was a '97 kitchen prize, Merilyn Leidig would win it for efforts
beyond the call of dury, with Alma Badgwell coming close behind and a host of volunteers tieing for 3rd.)
In November, we hosted an AWLBA Southwest Division
Ladies Day and we hope the gals will put Pasadena on their
annual schedule. Though we hosted some visitations, the one at
Holmby Park was most noteworthy because former President
Ronald Reagan was there. John Marshall, who spoke to him,
says he was very cordial and seemed to take an interest in what
was going on. Bill Caulfield, who got a picture of him, said the
same thing.
On the social scene, our Christmas parry took the cakeand was it ever delicious! A lemon chiffon sort of thing, topping
off a chicken and lasagna dinner, followed by the usual
Christmas caroling!
Happy New Year to all! (even though it will be '98 when
this reaches print).
In Memoriam
Joe Caccamise
Dick Morrison
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HEMET-JOSLYN
By Peg McCutcheon

1997 was a good year for the Hemet Club.
Although we are a small c1ub-70 members-we are an active club in supporting
ALBA and AWLBA events. We usually
have a dozen or more women attending
the monthly Ladies Days. We also participate in civic activities in Hemet. We participate each year in the Make A Difference
Day. Floyd and Joni White head up this
project. This coming year our members
voted to join the Adopt A Highway program. We will have two miles of Highway
79 to keep clear of trash. Plenty of exercise to keep in shape.
The past three months have been a
busy one for the club. The yearly
OLDLYMPICS had greater participation
and competition this year. Hemet bowlers
did much better this year and took home
most of the medals:
Singles (Men): Gold-Gene Chavez,
Silver-Don Baker (Sun City), BronzeBob Rucinski
Singles (Women): Gold-Lois Harmon,
Silver-Kathy Bremer, Bronze-Nona
O 'Neill (Sun City)

Mixed Pairs: Gold-Kathy Bremer (H)
& Bob Hill (Riv), Silver-Lois Harmon
& Gene Chavez, Bronze-Dee Kessler &
Wen Mowery
Our first Club Rally was held in
October, with thirty contestants : 1.
Mamie Rose, 2. Mary Jane Hentich, 3.
Gilbert Gonzales
Quite a few members went to
Riverside for the Black & Orange Fun
Day. Kathy Bremer took second place for
her costume.
Our Club Australian Pairs was held
in November and was won by Dee Kessler
and Jean Clark. Also in November, Hemet
sent seven teams to the Casa de las
Campanas tournament at Lake Hodges
and four teams placed: 1. Bill & Paula
Bellone & Dee Kessler, 2. Carl & Mary
Jane Henrich & Bob Todd, 4. Clair &
Donna Ott and Tom Mitchell (SunCity),
4. (on the other green) Kathy Bremer, Jean
Clark and Leon Adams.
The Club Turkey Shoot had a new
format this year and the winners are:
Overall-Jean Clark, Skip-Carl Henrich,
Vice-Lois Harmon, Lead-Jessie Perry.
Four teams from Hemet traveled to

Pomona for their Birthday celebration on
Dec. 1. The team of Peg McCutcheon,
Lois Harmon and Jan Krevoy took 2nd
place, and the team of Mary Jane Henrich,
Gene Chavez, and Jean Clark took third.
The following day, our club held its Open
Singles Tournament with some very good
competition . Mary Jane Henrich edged
our Carl Henrich by one point for first
place. Gil Gonzales and Les Robertson tied
for third.
We held our Annual meeting on
December 9th, at the American Village
clubhouse, courtesy of Margaret Waite.
Election of officers brought some new faces
to the Board and retained several people
to serve another term: President, Clair Ott;
1st V-P, Joan Rice; 2nd V-P Beth Bierce,
Members-at-Large:Josie Loy, Leon Adams,
Jan Krevoy. Mary Jane Henrich, Dee
Kessler and Clink Galvin will retain their
present positions.
Last big event of the year was the
Christmas party, hosted by Jan Krevoy at
Hemet West Mobile Estates. Sixty
members and ten guests enjoyed an
evening of dining, dancing, and
comaraderie.
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ALHAMBRA
By Aliu Lawrmu
WINNERS! 1997 Alhaml5ra ClubTournaments: SALLENBACH,
HOOK, SEE's CANDIES, LAWRENCE, M.J. MANES,
MELTON. Thanks to the sponsors. Congratulations to the winners.

Southwest Division
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
WATERBURY ALL-LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

Winner: Riverside LBCKen Bolton, Ralph Nichols, Scottie &
Evelyn Robbie, Torn Best, Holly Hollingsworth

5-MAN ALL-STAR

Winnm ofAlhambra's 1997 club tournammts
At the last meeting of the year, the 1998 Board members were
voted and approved as follows: Co-ChairladiesBetty Barnett & Alice Lawrence. First and Second Vices-Duane
Markus and Peggy Maase. Treasurer-Doreen Bumbarger.
Secretary-Alice Lawrence.
In memoriam, charter member John Jaenecke.
In Memoriam

Champion: Riverside LBCBob Hill, Ken Bolton, Torn Best, Larry Mumma,
Stu Sistad.
Runner-up: Oxnard LBCAmador Martinez, Armando Escalante, Raul Perez,
Ed Otoupalic, George Loue

3-MAN

NOVICE STAR

Champion: Sun City LBCConrad Melton, Jim Hill, Torn Atwell

Runner-up: Long Beach LBCJim Walker, Harry Pawling, Bill Dutton

John Jaenecke.

------SANTABARBARA
By Dudley Miller
Tournament Chairman Duane Aasted reported the results of the
final two tournaments for 1997: In October, the fourth annual Battle
of the Sexes-a men vs women tournament sponsored by Lynn
Abbott-the men came out on top with 12 victories out of 16 games
played, and, in an extremely close match, the club Rinks Championship, bowled in November, was won by the team of James
Cronshaw, Pat Cronshaw, Joe Quinn, and Larry MacDonald. Finishing a close second, was the team of Art Christman, Bud Viard,
Bill Straka, and Stephanie Viard. These tourneys marked the end of
Duane's reign as tournament chairman and he deserves kudos for a
job well done. Peter Hand will take over tournament chair for 1998.
Only a few members were sufficiently brave to vie for the "best
costume" prize. But well over 100 additional happy souls attended
our Halloween barbecue, sponsored by the Van Wingerden Flower
Fund. Pearl Slauterbeck took first prize for her outstandingly effectual clown garb, while Cal Reynolds and Eleanor Simmons won
bottles of fine wine presented by fun-and-games director Carol
Smith. All of th ~ "Happy Halloweeners" enjoyed two-ten end games,
and a nice bottle of sparking cider offered as the between games

OAKS NORTH
Diego)
By Cathy Fullman
A busy year ended with a festive Country
Club luncheon. Plaques and pins were given
out to winners of our Club competitions.
Charlie Fullerton was re-elected President for the coming year at our Annual
Meeting. Walt Selufskywill continue as VicePresident, with Charlotte Hamilton, Treasurer, and Wilma George, Secretary. Len
(San

spider prize was won by Isabelle Chan. Hank Van Wingerden led a
songfest, and Case lent his always contagious exuberance to the joyful singing. We are also very fortunate that Case supplied wines by
the case. The fine food was followed with delicious ice cream and
toppings contributed by De and Florence Beeler.
The efforts of many dedicated members are an absolute necessity to the success of any club, and we are fortunate to have a roster
full of such members. However, among our many dedicated people
there are a few that merit special year-end recognition: Gene Mangini
devoted an enormous amount of time and crafrsmanship to the
upkeep and improvement of the club's facilities. Without any doubt,
Gene has become the world authority on design, construction, and
maintenance of bowl retrievers (rakes). Bill Joseph is not only the
chair of our greens committee, but he has assumed a fatherly devotion to the care and improvement of our greens. Barbara Meek is
our "hostess with the mostest", and not only tends to the management and conduct of a large share of the food-service chores, but
also has done an outstanding job as procurer of kitchen supplies.
Finally, President John O'Dea has done an exemplary job at our
helm during 1997, and is going to continue his fine efforts in that
post through 1998.

Rapoport will be Tournament Chairman
again . The other two Directors will be Milt
Hirsch and Paul Harford.
In spite of postponements, due mainly
to weather, we completed our usual line-up
of events, competitions and socials. The
Club Championship was won by George
Wynhoff, with Ferd Pecora and Paul Rotter
coming in second and third . Earl & Edith
Lute coordinated this competition for their
11 th year. Mixed Pairs was won by George

Wynhoff and Cathy Fullerton. The bowlers
wore Halloween costumes on the green for
the all-day Halloween event. The Turkey
Shoot, always very popular, was enjoyed by
all. Our thanks to Ferd Pecora for coordinating this event and buying about fifty wonderful prizes.
We ended up the year with 116 members. Our recruitment effortS produced 12
new members, with a few more still 10
training.

-----------------~-~~--
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LAGUNA BEACH
By EdPmy

Bowling in Laguna Beach has been a
challenge during the month of December
with heavy rain and amazing winds. We
found that this wind can completely
change the bias on your bowls!
We have 16 new members, and ten
more who are duplicating their membership in nearby clubs.
We welcomed many bowlers during
the Nationals in November, and received
many rave notices on our greens and the
seaside location. We have an important
project in mind for the coming year in that
we plan to raise the height of our
backboards-which also involves work on
the sidewalks surrounding the two greens.
We are proud of the u.s. Championships participation of our Mert Issacman
in the men's events, and our Nora Winkel
in the women's events. And at the 1997
ALBA/AWLBA National Open, held in
Southern California during October, Mert
Isaacman, Ivan Hyland and Neil Furman
competed in the men's events, while
Maryna Hyland, Heather Stewart and Jo
Devine played in the ladies' competitions.
We have a new President and Board:
X. Tejada is President, Miriam Singer-Treasurer, Fred Baker and Maryna Hyland-new
Board members. We are most grateful for
the services of past President Bill Brown,
Treasurer- Elizabeth Austen, board members Ev Glaser and Earl Hill.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME
BOWL BY THE SEA!

BOWL IN AT THE
GROVES
By The Shotmaker.

97's long gone. So is the old Board of Pres ident Jim Russell, VP. Paul Young, Secty/
Treas. Harold Wiberg, Tourn.Director
Bobby Burroughs. A tip of the hat to you
for the GREAT year. You gave a new
facelift to the bowls room, new backboards
(that Jim Hempe is trying to split), plus
many inter-club tourney's, monthly socials, BBQ's, buffet's, etc., etc. But most
importantly, your board recruited "MORE
NEW MEMBERS" last year than ever
before.

Hugo Sahlein, newly elected President
of the Southwest Division, announced
that the 1998 Division team will be
recognized at the Murray Allison Singles
Tournament in February.
Team selections were based on
player performance in seven major tournaments in 1997. Those events were:
National Open (4 flights, aLL events),
S.WOpen (4 flights, all events), U.S.
Playdowns (both events 1st & 2nd), State
Triples (Ist & 2nd), State Rinks (Ist &
2nd), Murray-Allison Singles (Ist &
2nd), and Cary-MacDonald Doubles
(Ist & 2nd).
Players earned points as follows:
10 for a first place
9 for a second place
8 for a third, champion flight
4 for a fourth , champion flight
7 for a first, second flight
3 for a second, second flight
6 for a first, third flight
2 for a second, third flight
5 for a first, fourth flight
1 for a second, fourth flight
SW President Sahlein stated that:
"the point system is objective and
intended to keep the grading criteria
simple, but related to the difficulty of
the players achievements".
He explained that the first place
winner of an event will normally have
Our new 1998 Board consists of:
President Shirley Martin, VP. Paul Young
(he's gonna do it until he gets it right!)
also another repeater, cooking the books
is Harold Wiberg secty/ treas. This year we
have co-Tournament Directors, Ken
Weigel and Bill May. Royal Spurrier will
again handle the open blind draw games.
We finally finished our last four club
championships. The Bridesmaid Singles
was won by Phyllis Russell's husband.
Ladies Singles: 1. Marge Mellen,
2. Grace Shrigley, 3. Sybil Bernash.
Mens Singles: 1. Bill Meierstein,
2. Jim Shrigley, 3. Gar Farnsworth.

won all games to receive the perfect 10.
The second and third place winners and
winners of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th flights
will have lost only one game. Accordingly,
they receive 9,8,7,6 and 5 points, depending on their flight placement. A fourth
place winner, and players who place 2nd
in each of the 4 flights, will have lost two
games and receive 4,3,2, and 1 points,
depending upon their flight placement.
The rankings and points of the 1998
SW Division team members are:
1- Neil Furman
44
2- Michael Ashton-Phillips 40
3- Ian Ho
37
4- Ed Quo
35
Michael Siddall 35
6- Bob Nunes
30
7- Ivan Hyland
29
8- Tom Dion
26
9- Norm Wiles
24
10- Lloyd Kennedy 20
11- Barry Pickup
20
12- Jim Graham
19
13- David Grimmitt 17
14- Pat Fagan
16
Mert Isaacman 16
While every member of the division
is eligible to compete in the seven events,
many did not participate in all seven .
There is little doubt that many scores
would have been higher if the listed players had participated in all seven events.
Club Singles: 1. Bill Meierstein, 2. Ken
Wiegel, 3. Jim Hempe.
NOTE: Was going to run a picture of
the three club Singles finalists, but they looked
like ... Manny, Moe & Jack-although I
looked very handsome (like a rose between
two thorns).
Since the beginning of the new year,
our Barbara McCowen is the President of
the Southwest Division of AWLBA.
I could not close without thanking
both Grace Shrigley and Bob Burroughs
for the wonderful awards banquet.
CU SOON, M.D.
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POMONA
B.1 Hugb Freeman

The Pomona Lawn Bowling Club celebrated its 40th birthday
on December 1st, with bowlers from Alhambra, Hemet,
Newport, Riverside, Santa Ana, Santa Anita participating. An
incredible buffet luncheon was served to approximately 100
people by resident chef, Pomona lawn bowler Peggy Foot.

Pomona Mayor Ed Cortez (second from right) presented a proclamation from the City Council honoring the occasion to Pomona
LBC President Tina Van Zandt (center). Ci ty Council persons
(I-r) Willie White and Paula Lantz. and emcee Hugh Freeman
(right) looked on. Other City representatives on hand included
Councilman Ed Rothman and Recreation Supervisor D oug
Bridges. SW Division President Stu Sistad was on hand, along
with BOWLS Magazine Editor Joe Siegman and representatives
of various businesses contributing to the continuing
success of the Pomona Club.
A forty-year relationship with Pomona First Federal Bank &
Trust was recognized by the presence of Larry Rinehart, the bank's
President and CEO, and Shirley Wilkins of the bank's marketi ng
department. Representing the L.A. County Fair
Association was Communications Coordinator Sharon Autry.
Representing Pomona's Casa Colina Hospital were Ann

MACKENZIE PARK
(Santa Barbara, CA)

By Jo Ann Wayne

The new clubliouse project is rolling right
along. The City Finance Committee approved our request for $50,000, and the
City Council, likewise, approved the full
amount. We are now fully funded and have
selected Jerry Zimmer, of Architects West,
as our archi tect. So watch for news of a
"ground-breaking" ceremony in early
Spring!
Husbands and wives teamed up for a
tough three-game tournament in November, with Emily and Duane Aasted as the
designated winners. Val and Ben Bromley
came in second.
Pat Fagan and Mary DeLisle (along
with four other men and four women from

I
Johnson and Gus Lazear. For 18 years, the Club has sponsored a
benefit law n bowling tournament fo r the Wheel Chair Sports
Program at the Hospital. Also on hand were Win Mallows, whose
dad was a pioneer club member, and Stella and John Weigle,
long-time members. Their son , Dick, has the distinccion of
having the longest tenure as a member. He joined the Pomona
Club in 1959, at age 16.
At the conclusion of the afternoon, a team from AlhambraCarl Lawrence, Alice Lawrence and Irene Brodie-were declared
winners of the day.
The following new officers were installed and congrarulated
at the Annual Luncheon Meeting, Dec. 4th: President, Orton
Olmstead; Vice-President, Cliff Hilliard; Secrerary, Rufus Fairley;
Treasurer, Peg Olmstead; Tournament Chair, Robbie Robinson;
Games Chair, Robert Virza; Member-At-Luge. Ken B
e.
The Annual Pomona Pairs in November aruaaed
reams.
Severe heat limited participation, as some bowlers became ill
and others feared they might become so. The third game was
cancelled and prizes were awarded on two game torals. The (earn
of Ian Ho and Barry Pickup were overall winners.
The 1997 "Special Person" of the year award went to Orton
Olmstead. In the to urnament that followed his presentacion,
Ed Ramirez, Rose Blenov and Wayne Putnam were winners.
At the "Over 80 Tournament" in Riverside, Pomonan Felix
Silvia took first place in the "over 90" category. Roy Bowman
placed first in the "over 80" group, with Vera Hammond finishing third. The team of Hugh Freeman, Ed Ramirez and George
Merkel won turkeys at the Annual Turkey Shoot. In December,
the "Toys for Tots Tournament" was won by Hugh Freeman
and Helen Hanson.
The Mixed Triples competition was won by Hugh
Freeman, Helen Hanson and Roy Bowman. And, the Men's
Triples resulted in a win by Hugh Freeman, John Heesen and
Homer Henrie.
In Mmwri4m
Dick Curry
Jim Mortloc.k

around the U.S.) competed in November
in the Pacific Rim Championships in Australia . Unfortunately, the United States
Team didn't win, but we are proud of our
member's efforts.
In an effort to increase our members
abilities, we are experimenting with a new
game plan on the first Wed. of each month.
Men play with men and women play with
women and the teams rotate up and down
after every four ends. We are hoping this
will provide a practical experience for leads
and vices in an actual game to learn to play
other positions .
The club is promoting Saturday bowling beginning at 10 a.m. in an effort to
attract younger working couples, students,
etc. 1998 is going to be devoted to a super

recruitment effon on the members part.
A new clubhouse and our excellent greens
deserve more members, and we plan to
find them!
Nearly 100 members braved a torrential rain to attend the annual Christmas
party on Dec. 5th. A fun time was had by
al l, with good food and entertainment.
We lost Thorpe Penny at age 96 this
month. He bowled up until two years ago
and will be long remembered as a great
bowler and friend.
The City Recreation Dept. presented
honorary awards for outstanding
volunteerism to Carmen Dennis, Lee
Donovan, Tom Long, Berry EIlion, Bill
Doliante and Peggy Singer.
InMmwri4m
Thorpe Penny
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CASTA DEL SOL
By Rally Bates
Our Labor Day party in September was a huge success. We had 52
members and guests in attendance. We had 30 lawn bowlers for
six sets of triples . In first place was: Jim Mooney, George Sweet,
and Don Waltz. 2. Orner Phoenix, Jo Millar, and Mildred Parker.
The competition was followed by a pot luck dinner, with many
delicious dishes and dessertS. A great time was had by all.
On a sadder note, Jack Scougall passed away after a long illness. Also, Orner Phoenix lost his wife, Ann, after some rough
years, and we respect all of the kind efforts he provided for her care.
At the Newport Harbor Fun Day, our own Joe Kaltenbach
won the morning session and came in first in the afternoon
session. Margaret Ford won second place the same afternoon.
Our South Coast League competition is over. We ended up in
fourth place with 27 wins and 25 losses. Our twilight bowling
ended in September, until the same time next year.
We held the Casta del Sol Mixed Triples Tournament in early
October, and had to limit entries to the first 16 received. The response was excellen t and we were sorry we had to limi tit. Winners
were: 1. Ian Ho, Eva Ho, and Barry Pickup. 2. Dick Cole, Murray
Brown, and Terry Bade. 3. Ivan Hyland, Michael Siddall and
Maryna Hyland. Consolation prize was won by X Tejeda, Eddie
Bower and Rita Thompson from Newport Harbor.
October also brought the ALBAlAWLBA National Open
Tournament to Orange County, and provided Casta del Sol the
opportunity to host both men's and women's singles, doubles and
triples. Being a part of such an outstanding event was a privilege.
Thanks to all those who assisted and volunteered to make this a

RIVERSIDE AUSSIE PAIRS
1!J Mike Bright

Riverside Lawn Bowling Club hostea its annual Australian Pairs
Tournament in October, featuring 36 teams (of mix/match composition) competing in the two day event.
The anticipation of "Santini Sausage" barbecues and smoked
turkey brought friends, relatives and spouses to the traditional
event. All-in-all, organizers stopped counting when they reached
135 attendees. The food did not disappoint and the bowling
was equally as good.
All participants played six matches, and cash prizes, as well
as the prizes made-up of bottles of local "galleano wines" with
the Australian Pairs labels, made for an exciting weekend.

-

,
#1 at the '97 Casta del Sol Mixed Triples were: (I-r) Jan and Eva Ho, and
Barry Pickup
success. The greens were in excellent shape and those who participated expressed their thanks.
We had our annual fall party in November, with 39 members
present. Our newly remodeled kitchen and our additional tables
and chairs vastly improved the ease of serving and seating the group.
After bowling and barbecueing, the annual meeting was held and
new officers were elected: Tom Trainer, President; Al Dassoff, VicePresident; Mary Lou Busby, Secretary; Nyron Rapp, Treasurer;
Susan Marshall, Beverly Thornton and Rally Bates, Directors.
The winning team of Colin and Susan Marshall, and Jim
Whittaker Qoslyn-Lake Hodges) did it again. After winning first
place in the B Flight in Laguna Beach Memorial Triples, they took
third place (B Flight) in the Sun City Mixed Triples.
The annual Christmas Party was held on December 6th, in
conjunction with the Tennis Club. Good food, good music, and a
sell-out crowd provided a great evening.

When the last of the sausage was downed and the turkey had
been consumed, the final results were:

Champiomhip

Third FLight

1. Ed Quo & Bob Nunes
1. Ray Santini & Mike Bright
2. Barry Pickup & Sam DeLisle 2. Bill & Paula Bellone
3. Ken Bolton & Jo Devine
3. Mary Jo & Carl Heinrich

First FLight

Fourth FLight

1. Tom Dian & Hugh Finley
1. Neil Furman & Michael Siddall
2. Ivan & Maryna Hyland
2. Paul Rotter & Jim Copeland
3. Bill Hiscock and Gary Wagner 3. Ian Ho & Kottia Spangler

Second FLight

Round-Robin

1. Heather & Jerry Stewart
1. Pat Fagan & Mary DeLisle
2. "X" Tejeda & Virginia Marlar 2. Joe & Patti Grabowski
3. Irene Brodie & Agnes McInnes
3. Tom Best & Dave Snyder

HERMOSA BEACH

By Jeanne Carr
COMPUTER BOWLING? No. Not a
game you play by yourself on the
computer (is there one?), but the one we
use when we play our intra-club tournaments. One of our talented members
brings his computer down to the green and
we gather arou nd while he sets up our
randomly picked teams, and score sheets
are printed out. Playoffs of winners are also
assigned by the computer. It adds lots of
fun to our games. And, we also enjoy

delicious potluck lunches between
morning and afternoon sessions.
Our club continues to grow and now
we need to purchase used bowls . We
especially need sizes #1 and #2. If any of
you have available sets, please call Jeanne
Carr at (310) 379-7863, and we'll come
and pick them up.
You are always welcome to join us at
our historical bowling site in Hermosa
Beach. We bowl Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 12 noon, and Saturdays at 10 a.m.

DIRECTORY OF LAWN BOWLS
CLUBS IN THE UNITED STATES
THIS 16-PAGE DIRECTORY IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL WHO PLAN TRIPS OR
WISH TO GET IN TOU CH WITH
OTHER lAWN BOWLERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

e

Available for $2 postpaid:
DIRECTORY OF CLUBS
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
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OXNARD
By Ed Oto1fPalik

Disneyland has come to Oxnard-Joslyn Lawnbowls Club. You Coggins, Raul Perez; and, 3. Pauline Escalante, Dick Henderson
should see the new ride we have. A new multiple roller contrap- and Bill Scott. Kudos to the ladies.
tion that rolls one way while the operator sits and operates
We are very proud of our members who placed second in
facing another way. More fun than a barrel of the proverbial theA.L.B.A. Southwest Division Five Man All Star Tournament
monkeys. It's doing a great job, however, because our greens are in Riverside. A tough assignment for Amador Martinez, Armando
Escalante, Ed Otoupalik, Raul Perez
in the best shape ever-thanks to
greenskeeper Amador Martinez and his
and George Love.
Last , but not least, was a
crew of hard-working assistants.
Our club came in second in the
fantastic catered Christmas party
Gold Coast League finals, and our Ausattended by over 80 members
tralian Pairs Tournament in October
and spouses, with installation of our
was a great success. Armando Escalante
new
board
of
directors:
and Audrey Barnden placed first ,
Ed Otoupalik - President, Bill
followed closely by Bill Bustamante and
Bustamante - Vice President,
Dick Henderson, then Adam Woznicki
Dave Jones - Secretary, and Ken
Barrabee - Treasurer. Directors-Atand Pauline Escalante.
Our Ladies Choice Triples
Large: Edith Dows ing, Frank
Tournament in December produced:
Coggins, Audrey Barnden, Bill
1. Rita Harrison, Bob Wilson, Bill Oxnard's team was nmner-up in thl! SWD's annual "5-Man Barnden and Anita Delfs.
We always welcome visitors, so
Barnden ; 2. Anita Delfs, Agnes All-Star" event: (l-r) George LOVI!, Ed Otoupalik, Amador
Martinez. Armando Escalante, Raul Pl!drl!z.
join us on the green.

CAMBRIA-JOSLYN
By Ed Piau

The Year Ahead: At the club's official Annual Meeting in December, new officers
for 1998, elected by unanimous vote, were:
Jack Breglio, President; Dick Cowdery,
(changing hats after several years as secretary) Vice-President; Fran Thompson,
Secretary; and Charlotte Hoffman,
Treasurer, succeeding Cecil Hawthorne,
who has chosen to retire from club treasurer duties after more years than anyone
can remember. Further committee chairs
such as Tournament, Social, Club Visitation and other responsibilities will be announced shortly by our new president.
The Year Past: Only three names are
needed to list the club's tournament winners for 1997-Ken Vander Linden, B.J.
Martin and Jeannette Breglio. Ken continued his 1995 and 1996 reign as Cutthroat Tournament winner, then added the
Men's Singles crown while going undefeated through the competition. He
teamed with Jeannette to go undefeated
in winning the Mixed Doubles championship in December. Not bad for a guy
who throws his bowls part of each year in
the snow, corn fields and tulip beds of
Pella, Iowa. There's talk of adding a point
handicap to his future entries in CLBC
tournaments ... or renaming these the

Vander Linden Perpetual Trophies! B.].
Martin had to playa tie-breaker against
Charlotte Hoffman to prevail and become
the 1997 Women's Singles Champion,
adding to her 1996 crown in the same
event.
Three layers of sandbags at the base
of a row of 4'x8' plywood panels are now
in place along the fence at the street edge
of the green. They were put there by several CLBC members as barriers in anticipation/preparation against potential flood
waters pouring onto the green from adjacent Main Street. This unhappy event has
happened twice in as many years because
the street is more than four feet higher than
the bowling green. Mud that washed on
the green from last year's runoff had to be
professionally vacuumed at a cost of nearly
$3,000, but that was only one-tenth the
cost of the seven-month long repair and
restoration job in 1995. Hopefully, our
efforts and preparations will eliminate, or
at least minimize, any effects of an agitated
Mother Nature and her son, EI Nino, this
winter.
Inter-club visitation tournaments
with Santa Maria and Fresno LBe's during 1997 were split, with each host club
winning the matches on their greens. We
look forward to continuing these longtime
rivalries in the coming months.

SANTAMARIA
By Frank Holml!s.

The euphoria of our having a good year
of bowling is tempered by the passing of
six popular members: Jack Kehrer, Ken
Eranio, Billy Achiu, Arthur Alberto ni,
Bob Hammond and Ardelle Page. It hard
to lose so rnany in one year.
Our year-end membership was 117,
of which 11 were associates. Losses for one
reason or another equaled new member
gains, so we held just about even. It is recognized that in 1998 we must recruit, recruit and recruit some more.
In tournaments, our October "Birthday Bash" was won by the team of Glenn
Jacobson, Earl Watson and Ethel Shifrar.
The November Turkey Shoot was postponed twice and finally played December
6th, with Joyce Way and Bill MacDonald
winning plump turkeys, and Irene Oliver
receiving a turkey with the winning raffle
ticket. George Bowman won the title of
"Bowler of the Year."
Our new slate of officers for 1998 is:
President-Ethel Rice, Vice President-Bill
Hughes, Treasurer-Linda Graham, and
Secretary-Bob Nelson.
In Memoriam.

Bob Hammond
Ardelle Page

SANTA ANITA

HOLMBYPARK

By Winn ie Eberle

By Marcella Kriul

There finally is light at the end of the tunnel. At our general
membership meeting, Mr. Swaboda, from the County, detailed
the problems the County has encountered and what is being
done to solve them . By early Spring, Santa Anita should have
the use of two greens, and sometime in the Fall, the entire complement of four greens should be available. We are being optimistic.
Our grand finale of the year was our Christmas Party at the
Santa Anita Golf Course, where we enjoyed good food and good
cheer, and where our officers for 1998 were lyrically inducted by
George McClellan. Our new officers are: President, Marion
Compton; 1st Vice- President, FloyTorvid; 2nd Vice-President,
Bob Hill; Recording Secretary, Esther Cook; Membership Secretary, Hazel Stevens; and Treasurer, Eleanor Martin.
In October, we held our O scar Sandberg Triples, a visitation
from Alhambra, and our annual Pot Luck Supper and Birthday
Party, with a barbershop quartet for entertainment.
Our semi-annual deposits were made at Laughlin (Ny) the
end of October, and we had an interesting ride down part of the
Old Route 66 (from Barstow to Victorville) due to a construction tie-up on the I-IS freeway.
Our ladies enjoyed their monthly meetings at Santa Anita
and the SWD Ladies Days at Holmby Park and Pasadena. Also,
the Christmas luncheon at The Groves.
After winning the Valley League Trophy in June, Santa Anita
went on to compete for and win the LiebergTrophy at Alhambra.
We enjoyed our competition at the Waterbury but went down
in defeat.
A number of Santa Anita teams attended the Pomona Pairs
and the Eberle Mixed Pairs in Riverside, and then the Pomona
40th Anniversary celebration in December. We had no winners
these events, but everyone enjoyed good bowling. Also,
members Jim Donohue and Bob Padget won ample sums at the
Long Beach Carnival earlier.
We are looking forward to the New Year with the hope of
engaging in all of our normal activities before very long.

Our Christmas Dinner Party was held on December 14, at the
Olympic Collection in West Los Angeles. A splendid turkey
dinner was served to more than ninety peop le, including a very
small guest of honor, Sam Benjamin's daughter, Elizabeth.
Trophies were awarded to : Colin Whittle, Bea Simon ,
Margaret Moffat, Len Foreman, Johan McManus, Tom Seres,
Robert Altshuler, Phyllis Hopkins and Sam Benjamin. Two
players tied for the "Bowle r of the Year" award, Bea Simo n and
Tom Seres. They will alternate displaying the trophy to their
friends and families.

LEISURE WORLD
(Laguna Hills)
By Dick Clark

ALBNAWLBA's National Open Tournament dominated late aurumn Leisure World bowling this year, with over 350 participants
from six countries. The foreigners took most of the money.
Work on the greens for the Open paid off for the rest of the
year. Under Bob Clark, who combined the jobs of president and
greens chairman, they were greatly improved. Bob also presided over
construction of a windbreak on the veranda and a new bowls shack
at the far end of the greens, which will save members the long haul
from the parking lot to the clubhouse. Bowls seems to get heavier
each year.
Dick leRoy kept himselfbusy painting and mending and tarting
up the premises, while Paul Combs kept the lessons going before
turning them over to Grace Blum for 1998.
Leisure World's Virginia Marlar was elected for a second term

- -......~""""'=

Above: 1997 Holmby Park "Bowlers ofthe Year'~' Bea Simon and Tom Sew.

We were entertained by the (ersatz) Andrews Sisters: three
dazzling ladies dressed in identical red blouses and black skirts.
These charmers danced and lip-synced to recordings of "There's
No Business Like Show Business", "Apple Blossom Time" and
"Ru m and Coca Cola"! There were many comments abo ut the
great legs of the gal in the middle-who turned out to be Colin
Whittle in drag. He was hilarious. However, Edna Whittle and
Gaynor Bertram were no slouches in the leg department, either!
Suddenly, Santa Claus (Dan Cirlin) appeared out of
nowhere and d istributed gifts to all the guests.
On December 16th, eighteen gorgeous poinsettia plants were
awarded to winners of the several spiders that took place before
the regular draw bowling.
The slate for 1998 at Holmby Park LBC is: President, Frank
Grea, Vice President; Colin Whittle, Secretary; David Horner;
Directors: Lionel Krisel, Margaret Moffat and Virginia Little.
In Memoriam

Max Burke
Will Kuhlman

as AWLBA president.
Bo Bowbeer took the "Bowler of the Year" title, but Archie
Fletcher and his cohorts scored the season's competitive coup. With
Novices Trudy Van Rensburg and Joe Green , Archie took the
President's Mixed Triples.
Steve Heiligenberg, Erica Sayre and Ellis Hardgrove won the
President's Day Tournament, while the Margaret Bourne Memorial
contest went to Dudley Van Rensburg, Wallace Knutsen and Edith
Hecht. Ben Zippert repeated last year's Octogenarian win.
Officers for 1998 are Dudley, President; Bill Behrendt, Vice
President; Rene Hall, Treasurer; and Lillian Hardgrove, Secretary.
In Memoriam

Jean Abercrombie
Joe Corbert
Al Cusano
Isabel Poll ock

--........
SANTA MONICA

....-

~~~

By Alan Power

In early November, we were hosts to 50 touring bowlers from
the United Kingdom . Two 12-end Rinks games were playedthe only time most of us had experienced 64 players on our one
green at the same time. What a wonderful sight! We thoroughly
enjoyed, not only the excellent play of many of our visitors, but
also their warmth and wit-the very reasons why lawn bowling
is so worthwhile. We again enjoyed a nice Christmas and Awards
Banquet at Pentola Restaurant.
Pictured, at right, are so me of the finalists: (I-r) Don
DeValois, Alan Power (who emceed), Commodore Jack Beckley,
Dave Hallman, Rick Livermore, Hi Berman, and Bob Nock.
The ever popular 333 Tournament, which gives everyone
the chance to appreciate the differences in playing ski p, vice and
lead, was won by Bob Altshuler, Maggie Moffat and Chris Flores.
Special well-deserved awards were presented to Wilbur Grant
and Ted Steinfeldt for their continuing fine work in maintaining
one of the best greens in California.
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The format of our Turkey Shoot was changed to a pairs
match , playing two eight-end games. Special prizes were won by
Bob Nock and Edna Whittle, with Don DeValois and Laura
Loftus runners-up.
This is the time for changing of the guard. I am bowing out
after four years as President. Into my shoes steps Bob Nock, with
Wilbur Grant as Vice-President.
In Memoriam

Will Kuhlman

FRIENDLY VALLEY

REDLANDS

(Newhall, CA)
By Ray Johnston

Bl Peg Bennett
Wow! It's cold! We have had heavy rains followed by strong, cold
winds. But-the mountains are beautiful with their winter mantle
of snow. It makes for brisk bowling.
The club elected Don Poe as 1998 president. Don has been
a member for 20 years plus. Serving with Don are: Len Carver,
past-president; Jean Willingham, vice-president; and Joan
Worden, secretary-treasurer. Chairpersons elected are Lee Bain,
tournament; Joe Ruderman, assisted by Len Carver, Citrus League;
Joe Ruderman , assisted by Naomi Ruderman, games; Betty
Straesser, assisted by Sheillagh Carver, social; Vern Gaston,
assisted by Bill Whitmer, greens; Ollie Clark, assisted by Don
Starrett, buildings; Don Poe, assisted by Len Carver and Angie
Sisti, delegate to the ALBA; Sheillagh Carver and Naomi
Ruderman, senior andjunior delegates, respectively, to the AW2BA;
and Ken Lowrance and Angie Sisti, nominating committee. Other
appointments were: Phoebe Hills sunshine; Zeld a Bain,
nominating; Peg Bennett, publicity, telephone and Wrong Bias;
Nedra Conley, Len Carver, news letter; and instructors Lee Bain,
Bill Whitmer, Vern Gaston , and Don Poe. The chairperson for
historian and birthday board were not available at this time.
Our annual lunch was held November 19th at the Cask n'
Cleaver in Redlands, with over 40 present. After a delicious meal,
Len Carver spoke about his presidency and thanked the individual members. President Don Poe spoke briefly and outlined
plans for the coming year.
Our club is celebrating its 75th next year-second to
Pasadana in Southern California longevity. Plans are already being made to celebrate the occasion.
Nedra Conley had successful surgery and is looking forward
to the resumption of bowling. Hank Ruiter was a guest at the
annual luncheon, as was Florence Dotterweich. It was nice to see
them both.

Since our regular Bowls Magazine correspondent is off on a world
tour, I have agreed to fill-in for him this one time. Anything said
here should not reflect on Bob Innes!
We are looking forward to a new year of promoting Lawn
Bowling. We bowl outdoors all year long on natural grass and
some of our nicest weather comes in winter. Come visit us and
enjoy.
Our esteemed president, Don Willey, won the Bowler-OfThe-Year award in our club this year, and he really was superb.
Not one time could I beat him (nor could anyone else)! Perhaps,
with a little coaxing, we can get him to enter some of the big
tournaments next year and bring us home some tophies.
I don't suppose we are unique in this organization by having
a "cl ub within a club", but we do have a group of ladies called
"Bowlettes" who bowl every first Tuesday of the month-when
the men are expected to keep their distance. They celebrated
Christmas this year with a catered lunch for 16, exchanged gifts
and elected a new Bowlettes president, Dee Owens. Keep your
eye on this one. She is a new bowler with lots of enthusiasm and
energy.
Gussie Blanc, who is well known to many of you, will lead
us into the new year as President with a fine supporting cast. We
expect to be in touch with many of our neighboring clubs to
plan mutual visitations during the year. Take notice: We nave
some new bowlers who are really tournament material. Watch
out!
It is with deepest regret that I announce the passing of Lois
Cegavske, very dear friend and long-time member of our club.
Though she and her husband, "Ske", had moved to Oregon several years ago, we have always considered them "ours", and continued visiting and playing with them at every opportunity.
In Memoriam
Lois Cegavske
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I
BEVERLY HILLS
By Konstint Payne

Beverly Hills wound down its year by winding up at the club's
Annual Luncheon Meeting and holiday get-together. Catered
for the second year in a row by Pat and Adrian Cole, members
reelected or elected the following cast of officers: Joe SiegmanPresident, Helman Todes- Vice President (and Tournament
Chairman), Adrian Cole- Treasurer, Tal Stubis-Secretary, and firstMeredith Goodwin and Allan Grossman.

Annual Luncheon goers accorded long-time club president
Joe Siegman the title of "Honorary Lifetime Member". Wet
weather forced cancellation of the club's traditional luncheonfollowing Wappenshaw fun tournament, but hearty enthusiasts,
appetites whetted, nonetheless exploited the rain cloud's silver
linings to play several triples contests.
1997 club trophy winners:
Singles1. Neville Sacks, 2. Sam Benjamin
Australian Singles- 1. Adrian Cole, 2. Sam Benjamin
Handicap Singles- 1. Helman Todes, 2. Joe Siegman
Pairs1. Neville Sacks & Meredith Goodwin
Triples1. Edna Samson, Sid Handler,
Howard Sanders
2. Tal Stubis, lrv Chalfin, Don Arden
The City has replaced andlor fixed our backboards and
plinths, and our early-January green is running incredibly well.
Two of our longtime and valuable members, Juda Barber
and Max Burke, died suddenly within the same week.
In Memoriam

Juda "Joe" Barber
Max Burke

Beverly Hills' 1997 club tournament champions rueived their due at the
BHLBC's annual luncheon meeting.

- - -- - - - - - - - - LONG BEACH - - - - - -- - - -- By Ann Kirchbt:rg

Coast League Roundup was held at our Long Beach Club in
September. After two fourteen-end games, Long Beach winners
were: 1. John Parker, Ken Hay and Evelyn Wilson. 2. Bob Ogden,
Ann Kirchberg and Jim Walker. 3. Wayne Bowbeer, Ted Kahn
and Paul Pariseau.
We had a very exciting Open House in late September. The
greens were filled with 40 guests trying our wonderful game for
the first time. It is quite certain a goodly number of these will
become members. We even had a number of children who happily participated. We had a set of small carpet bowls for the youngsters. It was like a big party, with good food, punch and desserts.
The visitors commented on what a wonderful outing it was.
Some of our bowlers did well in the Nationals. Katy Stone
took first place in the Women's Rinb, with three Canadian
partners. She also grabbed third place in the Singles. Dick Cole
was runner-up in the Second Flight of the Men's Pairs. Pat

Gonzales was runner-up in the Third Flight in Rinks.
We welcome new members: Jim Curry, Howard Doty,
Robert Harshbarger, Gloria and Bob Hendricks, John Bertello,
Bill Dutton, Pat Flagg, Martha Gonzalez, G inny Gronert, Cecile
Largevin, Al Martin, Betty Salazar, Edythe Van Ausdeln, and
Maxine Roszell.
We had a hot time at our Halloween celebration this yearthe temperature was 98° F. We threw water on the witch and she
said: "I'm melting, I'm melting!" Actually, we were all melting.
We played the Winnie Eberle Mixed Pairs tournament on
our greens in November. Four players from our club were in the
money: Dick Cole, Bob Ogden, Ann Kirchberg and Terry
Loomis. On green #1, Dick Cole, with Barbara McCowan, took
second place. On green #2, Bob Ogden, with Ann Kirchberg,
swept into first place; and Terry Loomis, with Barbara McCowan,
finishing second.

JOSLYN LAKE HODGES

plant to take home. Our thanks to Mike and Eleanor Michalek
for a great job of setting it up, especially as both were a little
under the weather at the time.

(San Diego)

By Don Docker

Looking back on 1997, we see that it was another year with both
pros and cons, but a11-in-a11 quite successful.
The Marcellus Joslyn Mixed Triples, which for the past several years we have been very proud to host, went well again thanks
to Bob Briegel, who has organized it for so many times.
Our other big tournament of the year, The Second Annual
Triples, sponsored by Casa de las Campanas, was also a huge
success. The greens were full and we, unfortunately, were forced
to turn teams away. The winners were Bill and Paula Bellone and
Dee Kessler. All were from Hemet L.B.C. This is the second year
the Hemet team has won.
The annual awards luncheon took place December 4th at
the San Marcos Country Club. It was well-attended and everyone had a great time. Each of the ladies received a Poinsettia

Lake Hodges' Casa de Las Campanas Triples champions: (l-r)
Paula BalLone, BiLL BalLone and Dee Kessler.
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SAN DIEGO
(Balboa Park)
By Karen Anderson

We are very pleased to have 18 novices
(some who have been bowling for less than
two months) battle for the club Novice
Championship. Six novices won all three
of their games, which meant that the
order of winners had to be calculated from
plus-points:
1. Bob Knoth, 2. Dennis Bartelmo,
3. Box Exter, 4. Howard Fromson,
5. Ross Craven, 6. Jeanette Exter.
Weather played a major role in our
social activities this past Fall. We were
scheduled to entertain guests from the
United Kingdom and Spain on Nov. 11,
but predicted rain arrived on schedule. The
planned outdoor lunch at our clubhouse
had to be moved down the street to an
indoor venue at the Balboa Park Bridge
Clubhouse. We served a total of 11 0 guests
and members. Fortunately, the showers
subsided and we were able to playa short
game of rinks in the afternoon . Upon
completion of six games on each of our
two rinks, we served an outdoor high tea
to our guests- consisting of scones, tea
sandwiches, crackers and cheese, cookies
and, of course, tea. The lunch and tea were

catered by our own, Dawn Edwards, a
professional chef. A day that started out
with bad weather, turned into a lovely day
of bowling, camaraderie, and dining.
The next event affected by weather
turned out satisfactorily, despite cold and
rain. Heavy rains arrived the day before
our Dec. 6th Annual Meeting, and continued through the day of our get-together.
Nevertheless, a telephone tree contacted
members to impress the importance of
everyone attending the Annual Meeting,
even if the bowling and potluck lunch
aspects of the day had to be cancelled. The
effort was well-rewarded as faithful
members came despite the weather, and
we held our business meeting in a very
crowded clubhouse.
The final social event of the year was
held in the beautiful Officer's Club at
North Island, a place where rain would be
no problem. So, naturally, it was a glorious warm, sunny day. Seventy-four members and guests enjoyed a marvelous buffet,
which was followed by the introduction
of our new officers and the presentation
of certificates to the winners of our local
tournaments and special awards.
San Diego's 1998 slate of officers:

President-Tom Anderson
First VP- Robin Olson
Second VP- BobKnoth
Secretary--Mary Jane Pye
Treasurer-Reg Pye
Members- At-Large: Gerhardt Vogel,
Donna Boyle, Geroge Gottlieb, Marie
Jacks, Jim Morton.
SDLBC fourth quarter tournament
winners:
County Singles
1. Jim Morton
2. Jim Olson
3. Donna Boyle
Bill Young Doubles
1. Gerhardt Vogel & Dorothy Greer
2. Donna Boyle & Sylvia Rosenberg
JohnsonlFosdike Singles
1. Loretta Geisner
2. Jim Olson
Novice Singles
1. Bob Knoth
2. Dennis Bartelmo

5"'ffC,,;i

Frick Park LBe
Ann & Edmund Sayer
Ruth (Sayer) Pearson
Wayne & Marilyn Bowbeer
Jack & Beverly Phillips
Ed Arnold
Dorothy & Ferrell Burton, J r.
Bobbie & Joe Siegman

gCMl~ 
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Name of Donor

You've made such wonderful friends on the bowling green
over the years. When the occasion calls for it-a birthday,
anniversary, birth of a child or grandchild, winning the big
tournament-why not honor your friends with a donation
to the ALBA Foundation . Or, if a time comes when a
bowling mate passes on, why not remember that friend with
a donation to the ALBA Foundation.
In either scenario, you will be hononng or remembering
a lawn bowling comrade in the spirit that brought your
friendship together-by supporting lawn bowling's future.
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductable and may be
made in any denomination. To date, the foundation founded
~n 1970, has recieved gifts from fellow lawn bowlers rangIng from $5 to $100,000. Donations to the Foundation
will be acknowledged in BOWLS Magazine, similar to those
listed at right.
Other ways to support the future of lawn bowls include
trust arrangement, will bequest, and other specially designed
legal instruments. For specific details, you should consult
your financial or legal advisor as well as Jack Phillips,
Secretary-Treasurer of the ALBA Memorial Foundation.

LAMI"",
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In Memory Of

Jim Sloan
Ray Sayer
Ray Sayer
Joe Duran
Bill Hovis
Irv Reichert
George Rowse
Max Burke
Max Burke
Juda "Joe" Barber
Joe Duran
Jack Williams

When you wish to make a contribution to the ALBA Memorial
Foundation , please send your tax deductible check payable to the
Foundation, with "In Honor Of" name/event, or the "In Memory
Of" name, or a General Donation to:

ALBA Memorial Foundation
7434 Richland Manor
Pittsburg, PA 15208
For information, phone Foundation Secretary,
Jack Phillips at 412-242-6469
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capacity as National Tournament Director, circulated the entry statistics for the years 1989
through 1997.
NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE
(see new business)
NATIONAL TEAM SELECTORS
Chairman Jim Graham reported that Selectors
had received 23 applications for membership on
1997 Team USA , from which 14 would be
selected. Due to the fact that Pacific Games
Team Manager Joe Siegman was unable to
continue in that capacity, Michael Ashton-Ph illips
was appointed to replace him. Jim discussed the
new Division Review Board criteria sheets. The
Council affirmed that a candidate for the Team
should be awarded po ints from an y QM
Division Open Tournament (not necessarily his
own) rather than multiple Division tournaments.
HALL OF FAME NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Chairman Harold Esch sent a letter to the Council as his written report. Joe Siegman , speaking
for the Committee , explained that the seven
Division Presidents are to submit biographies
of candidates from their respective Divisions,
and that Joe Siegman , Champ Salisbury and
Jack Gilbert, as core members, would screen
and present their recommendations to the
Council for election . On motion by Jim Graham
(seconded by Jack Lucey), it was unanimously
resolved that the HOF Committee be made-up
of the se ve n Division Presiden ts, plus Joe
Siegman, Champ Salisbury and Jack Gilbert,
plus one additional member of their own choosing, but with the stipulation that Harold Esch use
his own judgment on the Committee's ultimate
formulation .
INSTRUCTION & COACHING
Chairman Frank Ransome submitted a
thoroughgoing written report for both the
Instruction and the Membership Committees. In
his verbal report Frank reported on current
activities of the Instruction and Coaching
Committee. He stressed the po int that the
efforts of the Committee are a part of what the
ALBA does, and that this is one of the
advantages of belonging to our Association.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman Frank Ransome repo rted on the
Committee's various efforts, including exposing
the ALBA to new locations and also bringing
several new clubs on-line throughout the
country. Frank requested and received
permission to send free subscriptions of BO WLS
Magazine to approximately twenty non-aligned
clubs in order to better inform them of the ALBA
activities .
Unfinished Business
SPECIAL COMMITTEE INVESTIGATI NG
INTER-DI VISION MATCHES
Due to the attrition of most of the committee
members it was detertnined that the comm ittee
no longer exists . Michael Ashton -Phillips ,
speaking for the former committee, suggested
that Divisions should form their own indivi dual
"All-Star" teams that could become th e
foundation for inter-divisional matches.
FUND RAISING COMMITTEE
The committee has not been actively meeti ng .
After much discussion among the Council
members, Ed Pina suggested putting together
a brochure that outlined the efforts of the ALBA
and to solicit donations . Urged by the President,
Ed agreed to do the job.
COMMITTEE SEEKING SPONSORSHIPS
Chairman Jack Phillips submitted a written report. Ed Pina stressed that we establish a

"corporate affiliation" program to gain corporate
sponsors. It was decided to combine the Fund
RaiSing Committee and the Committee Seeking
Sponsorships with Jack Phillips as Chairman .
Servi ng with Jack will be Michael Ashton- Phillips,
Sam Delisle, Douglas McArthur and Ed Pina.
COMMITTEE WORKING WITH AWLBA
Chairman Jack Phillips reported that meeting
with the women had been in planning for
the1998 United States Championships. Gil
Stephan took this opportunity announce that
the1998 Championships will be held in the Northwest Division , at Jefferson Park, Tukwilla ,
Washington , August 17-21 , with practice on
August 15-16. The headquarters hotel will be the
South Center Best Western in Tukwilla. Gil also
announced that the 1998 National Open
Tournament would be held in Sun City, Arizona,
October 31-November 7.
OUALIFICATIONS FOR TEAM USA
Much discussion took place regarding the citizenship requirements of members desiring to
represent the United States in international play.
The arguments pro and con became moot when
it was pointed out that ALBA Constitution article
XIV(a) states that: "a representative shall be a
United States citizen". Frank Souza indicated he
intends to initiate a constitutional amendment to
allow non-citizens to be members of the national
team if they meet certain residency requirements
and intend to become citizens of the U.S.
New Business
SITING OF 1999 UNITED STATES
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Gene Goodwin discussed the conditions at the
proposed the Pinehurst, North Carolina site. The
tournament could be held on a single green even
if the tournament is a combination of both the
men and the women. Frank Souza advised that
the Oakmont Lawn Bowling Club, near Santa
Rosa, California, would like to host the contest,
but for the men only. Michael Ashton-Phillips offered the Santa Anita Club as a possibility. On
motion by Gene Goodwin (seconded by Frank
Souza) it was unanimously resolved that the
1999 United States Championships will be held
at Santa Anita, in October. Michael AshtonPhillips will be the Tournament Director.
ENTRY FEE FOR 2000 WORLD BOWLS
TOURNAMENT
President Gil Stephan directed the Secretary to
pay our £25.00 entry fee for 2000 World Bowls,
to be held in Johannesburg , South Africa.
PROPO SAL TO HOLD TH E NORTH
AMERICAN CHALLENGE ON EVENNUM BERED YEARS
N. A. Challenge Tournament Director Ed Quo
requested (in a letter) that the Council endorse
a policy of holding the Tournament biannually
instead of annually and in even numbered years .
The opinion of the Council appeared to be that
they would like to continue to hold the Tournament every year, although no formal vote was
taken. On motion by Jack Lucey (seconded by
Colin Smith) it was unanimously resolved that
the Division hosting the North American Challenge be budgeted $1,500 to hold the event.
SITING OF 1998 NORTH AMERICAN
CHALLENGE
On motion by Jack Lucey (seconded by Joe
Grabowski) it was unanimously resolved that the
1998 North American Challenge will be held at
the Oakmont Lawn Bowling Club, in Santa Rosa,
California.
SITING OF 1999 NATIO NA L OPEN

TOURNAMENT
On motion by Ed Pina (seco nded by Gene
Goodwin) it was unanimously resolved that Gil
Stephan and Michael Ashton-Phillips meet with
AWLBA and, with their concurrence, the National
Open Tournament will be held in the South west
Division for five consecutive years beginning in
1999. (AWLBA concurred.)
ALBA HALL OF FAME BUDGET
President Gil Stephan will write to Hall of Fame
Chairman Harold Esch requesting that he submit a budget for consideration at the next Annual General Meeting.
COMBINING ALBA WITH AWLBA
Gene Goodwin submitted a written proposal to
form a committee to investigate the joining of
ALBA and AWLBA into a single organization .
President Gil Stephan appointed Gene Goodwin
to chair the committee. Serving with Gene will
be Sam Delisle, Jack Lucey, Doug McArthur,
Jack Phillips, Frank Souza and George West
(on e member from each Division). All that is requested from the committee at the present time
is feedback from the ir individual Divisions. The
Committee is to report back to the President as
soon as practical.
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
On motion by Doug McArthur (seconded by Jack
Lucey) it was unanimously re solved that Joe
Siegman, Patty Morgan and Woody Ogden be
reim bursed for expenses in 1998 on the same
basis as last year.
PRO FORMA BUDGET
The budget presented by Treasurer Woody
Ogden was amended to include the North American Challenge. On motion by Doug McArthur
(seconded by Jack Phillips) it was unanimously
resolved that the Pro Forma Budget be accepted.
WBB MEMBERSHIP
ALBA will pay its annual dues with the understanding that we will, likely, no longer be a full
member.
Elections
TRUSTEES OF THE MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION
Trustees whose terms have expired are Michael
Ashton-Phillips, Jim Copeland , Leon Sullivan
and Ramon Turman . Elected are Mic hael
Ashton-Phillips, Southwest Division , 3 years ;
Murray Brunt , PIM Division, 3 years ; Ken
Degenhardt, Central Division, 3 years; Ramon
Turman , Southeast Division , 1 year.
TEAM SELECTORS
Selectors whose terms have expired are Bill
Robertson and Leon Sullivan. The Nominating
Committee of Bill Campbell , Bill Farrell , Joe
Zinna nominated : Bill Robertson and Champ
Salisbury. Each was elected for a term of 3 years.
DELEGATES TO WBB
Jim Copeland and Doug McArthur were elected
as Senior and Junior Delegates, respectively.
ALBA OFFICERS
The Nominating Committee slate: Gil StephanPresident, Jack Phillips-1 st Vice President, Jack
Lucey -2nd Vice President. There being no nominations from the floor all candidates were automatically elected. Jack Lucey (seconded by Joe
Grabowski) nominated Woody Ogde n for
SecretaryTreasurer. There 'being no other nominations, Woody was automatically elected .
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before
the Council , the meeting was adjourned at
10:33 a.m., Friday, October 17.
Respectfully submitted ,
Woodruff Ogden, Secretaryrrreasurer

Continued on page 42
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The Coach's Corner

THE GREENS DOCTOR

walk back to the other end. The nearest
bowl counts 4, next 3 then 2 and 1 for a
total of 10 points per end, which is easy to
score and easy to check. Reading across
the board you must always end up with a
number divisible by 10. Some clubs give a
bonus for the closest bowl and score 5, 3,
2,1. But this adds luck to the game. The
object is to gang up on the highest scorer
whi le bringing your own score up.
The idea of games of skill is to have
fun while you learn how to cope with
unusual situations and bowling orders. I
suggest that games of cut-throat be
made-up to include bowlers of the same
ranking so that every one has a chance to
win. If your club has too many leads, or
conversely, not enough seconds or skips
to play pairs or triples, then the game of
cut-throat should be chosen rather
thanpromoting someone who hasn't had
enough experience to playa higher
position. The practice of making a person
a second because the club has too many
leads is dead wrong. Seconds and Skips
should know an d understand what is
expected of them before they're given
the opportunity to take on a leadership role.

across a little paragraph from the
University of California, stating that:
"grass, even mowed very short, grows beautifully with deep roots in pure-washed
sand, with a firm, hard surface".
I wrote to the UC research department. Back came a huge amount of reprints on the growing of grass under
stressful conditions. I went up to the University campus in Davis, CA, and stayed
for two weeks, learning a tremendous
amount about our problems.
I came home terribly excited. We tore
up our new green and remade it using 16"
of pure washed sand. The result was spectacular, particularly after we obtained a
Scott Bonner mower and invented the
greensplaner-which removed all the
thatch and helped to level the green.
This gave us, without doubt, the finest green in Southern Colifornia. In fact,
as I learned later, definitely the best in the
U.S. and Canada.
The fundamental trick is to get a very
strong turf. Our roots are from 8" to 14"
deep because, built in sand, air can reach
this level. This strong grass can be cut at
1/8 " . •• can be kept level through out
(±1/4") ... and, there is no thatch due to
regular use of the greensplaner. There has
never been a bare spot on our green and I
have never had to spray for fungus. Because pure sand cannot be compacted,

Continued from page 41
ALBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
Minutes
1997 Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees
17 October 1997
Holiday Inn, Irvine, California
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 8 a.m.,
October 17, 1997, by American Lawn Bowls
Association President R. Gil Stephan , Jr.
ROLLCALL
Present at the meeting: Jack Phillips for Jim
Copeland , Central Division; Robin Goldman ,
Eastern Division ; George West, Northwest Division; Douglas McArthur, South-Central Division;
Ramon Turman, Southeast Division ; Michael
Ashton-Phillips, Southwest Division; ALBA President Gil Stephan , Financial Advisor Douglas
McArthur, and SecretaryfTreasurer Woodruff
Ogden. A quorum was declared present.
SECRETARYfTREASURER'S REPORT
Secretaryrrreasurer Woody Ogden previously
presented his written report to the Trustees by
mail. Woody reported that that the investment
portfolio had done extremely well during the past
12 months.
FINANCIAL ADVISOR'S REPORT
The committee seeking a replacement for
advisor Richard Taylor had, prior to the meeting, recommended Douglas McArthur for the

position. McArthur briefly reported on the nature
of the investments of the Foundation. The funding has done well.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
BOB PATTERSON REQUEST
In a letter received from Bob Patterson, a handicapped lawn bowler, Patterson requested financial assistance to participate in the upcoming
ISOD World Bowls Championships. On motion
by Doug McArthur (seconded by George West)
it was unanimously resolved that Bob Patterson
be awarded $500 for that purpose.
Elections
TREASURER
Treasurer Woody Ogden requested that he be
relieved of that office in order to devote more
time to other areas . President Gil Stephan
thanked him for his past performance. Michael
Ashton-Phillips (seconded by Robin Goldman)
nominated Jack Phillips. There being no other
nominees, Jack Phillips was automatically
elected.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business to come before
the Trustees the meeting adjourned at 8:52 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Woodruff Ogden, Secretary

there have been no bare areas during the
past 35 years.
A good green should be one having a
speed of, at least, 14+ seconds. However,
a championship green must not only be
fast, but absolutely level throughout, from
plinth to plinth. That means the side rinks
will bowl with the same draw as the inner
rinks. It is this second requirement that is
so difficult to meet. Unless a green is sandbased, I can hardly believe that it can ever
be a truly championship green.
At Escondido, only three things are
ever put on this green: water, fertilizer and
sand. Following the "Green Book" (Maintaining a Lawn Bowling Green), you will
use only sand for leveling and for top dressing. When yo u renovate your green, you
will aerate it by plugging the green. All
plugs are removed and the holes back-ruled
with sand. All of them. Please read the
Green Book, p.146. And, for heaven's sake,
get a greensplaner.
Write or call my associate Steve
Caulkins or me if I have confused you
sufficiently. Get and read both the "Green"
and "Yellow" books. They are both true
and factual.
AUTHOR· Dr. Haley has been ALBA! guru
of bowling green construction and maintenance for decades. Recently, the Honorary
Life Member ofALBA, at age 91, closed his
Escondido grun and resides full-time in
Prince George, B. C. Although his features
will continue to appea r in BOWLS
Magazine, the expertise he developed and
services he offered will be provided by his
associate Steve Caulkins.

OFFICIAL LAWN BOWLS ALMANAC
AND TACTICS AND TECHNIQUES

The 6th edition of the 52-page
is now available.
A great recruiting tool !

OFFICIAL ALMANAC

$2 ($1.50 in lot of 25)
Order from :

ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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THE LAST SHOT
By Joe Siegman
Editor ofBOWLS Magazine

A

lthough his October-1998 mission is described as a study
of the effects on "older people" in space, there's no truth to
the rumor that John Glenn will be scouting locations for Del
Webb's new Sun City Gallactica when he once again jettisons
into the outer-limits of the universe.
Astronaut-Senator-Astronaut Glenn's newest feat will take
place in early October of this year, just weeks before the October
31st start of the men's and women's National Open Tournaments,
at Del Webb's Arizona Sun Cities. Maybe we should try to get
the 77 -year old American hero to roll the opening ceremonies'
traditional first jack in space!
You don't think so, huh? Well, then, perhaps we can use the
imagery of this positive thinking senior citizen to inspire
70-plus bowlers to give the National Opens a try this year.
Although the National Open Tournaments in recent years have
seen a growth in entries, we have experienced a deline in the
number of "old-timers" and "social bowlers", particularly from
the host community and neighborhing clubs. I've heard it said
that some of these folks "j ust don't want to be cannon fodder"
for the many serious "tournament types" and growing number
of international bowlers who attend our events.
It's true that 6-7 consecutive days of bowls can be a bit
pooping, even for teenagers. It's the mental part of the game as
much as the physical. Of course, if yo u are eliminated on the
first day of each of the three events, you haven't really expended
an abundance of either. But, hurt egos can weigh on you, too.

Anyone who considers him/herself a "tournament type" has
experienced the self-styled embarrassment oflosing to a team of
old "guy club bowlers" in a serious tournament. The scenario:
You are familiar 62 of the 64 players competing in the event,
except the two you drew in the first round- a pairs team that
comes from a club "up north" or "just west of here".
"We don't much enter these hotshot tournaments," the skip
tells you. "But, my lead wanted to give it a go, so, what the
heck." He neglects to tell you he's been bowling four-five days a
week for 20 years, and that he and his partner have won just
about every home club championship at least a half-dozen times.
On day two of the event, you show up lucky to be in the sixth
flight, while the geezers are still in the Championship flight.
The moral of the story is: if the afore-mentioned geezer
describes you, approach your lawn bowling future with the spirit
of John Glenn. Okay. Don't enter all three events. Men, enter
the Triples or Pairs. Ladies, enter the Rinks or Pairs. You'll have
the pleasure of competing against and amongst some of the best
U.S. players, top Canadians, and a smattering of bowlers from
across oceans blue-who you know you can beat-without the
exhausting load of playing in three-events. Show the hotshots
how the game is played. It may take them awhile to get over you,
but isn't that half the fun.
There's some 1,800 bowlers-men & women-within the
Sun Cities. I exhort you to enter at least one of the men's or
women's Open events. Leave the hospitality to your social
committees and the evetyday fellowship inherent in the game of
bowls. On the green, show 'em who's number one in the outer
space of the Arizona desert.
Californians, Floridians, and others who are certain to be
experiencing hometown capsule-confining cold weather and snow
during late October, should consider a National Open space walk
in Arizona, too. Why should John Glenn have all the fun to
himself?
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